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Gratuitous Advice In the .Advent RevieuJ 
and Herald. of February 

8, in a full-page article, Seventh Day Bap
tists are severely criticized for being repre
sented in the Federal Council, 'and the un
fortunate article published in the RECORDER 

of December 18, page 795, is reprinted in 
full. We say unfortunate, because the 
writer confused the "Church F ederation/' 
as he called it, with the Federal Council 
of Churches, when the two societies or or
ganizations have nothing to do with each 
other. The things charged in the article 
are entirely untrue so far as the Federal' 
Council is concerned. This has been 
clearly shown by at least: two writers, who 
have been familiar with the doings of the 
Federal Council from its' beginning and 
whose articles have also been published in 
the SABBATH RECORDER. See issues of De
cember 25, 1916, pages 807-8 and January 
IS, 1917, page 78. . 

The Rev·iew and Herald has been re
quested in the most kindly spirit to be fair 
enough to publish the other side as shown 
in the two articles referred to here.' Cer
tainly a desire to be fair will prompt com
pliance with this request. We do not see 
why the article reprinted in full from the 
RECORDER of December 18 should have 
been chosen rather than several. others 
against federation that have appeared in 
our columns, unless it was because of its 
unstinted praise of the Adventist Denom
ination. 

We have been hoping that the brother 
who confused the Church Federation 
with the Federal. Council would promptly 
correct his error when the mistake was 
pointed out. As for ourselves, we regret 
that it was allowed to creep into the RE

CORDER. evert <?ver the signature ()f another. 
Weare now hoping that the Review a.nd 
Herald will print the articles that clearly 
point out the error. That paper says: 
"¥le believe that' the only consistent 
thing for the Seventh . Day. Baptist 
Church to do is to take its . stand 
squarely upon the. platfQrm of no 
'compromise so far as the Sabbath of 
the Lord is concerned." This is exactly 

what the Seventh Day Baptists have been 
doing all these years. I f they were not 
sta'nding true, arguments drawn from pal
pable ttnlruths would not be likely to help 
them. to see their err:ors. 

i 
. .. 

Writers May Be While the ~AB'BArH 
Their Own Cellsors RECORDER has tried to 

give all our people op
portunity to "express their views freely in., 
its columns upon questions. of interest to 
the denomination, it has at the same' tim! 
tried' to eliminate anything like bitterness 
of spirit in the discussions. The things .. 
objected to have been unkind d~nuncia~ 
tions and personalities. These in three or, 
four instances have kept out of the paper 
artitles· . which might have appeared had 
the writer. been willing to' modify his lan
guage. 
. Even though a writer may sign his own 
nam~ to what. he writes, the editor can not 
escape responsibility:if he helps such 
writer to spread before the public things 
that can but offend and hurt. The cause. 
of truth and righteousness does not need 
such things, and the chances are ,that in
jury t~ the cause will result from ¢eir 
publication." The RECORDER has no censor 
whatever excepting the editor himself, and 
the people may justly hold 'hinl responsible 
for all that appears in its columns. Feel
ing this responsibility· he has tried to place '.' 
before RECORDER readers those things only 
that will help them to get a better. knowl-

. edge of our needs, a better understanding 
of the work, and that will tend to com
fort and encourage them in bearing their 
burdens. . These· burdens are heaVy enough# 
for most of them, and we would .feel con
demned if we were to load ·them down with 
reproachful criticisms while they are con
scientiously doing their best, and doing all 
they can for the cause they love. 

In view of'these things, \\re do not ap-
. prove of articles that compare the, best 
Christian workers in our own church and 
in other churches to Pharisees, Sadducees,' 
blind leaders of the ~ blind, and that repre
sent them as hypocrites, deceivers and de
nominational cowards, and 'that refer to 
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them as men of "shady 'dealings." Those 
who. 'insist upon publishing articles writ-
,ten in this' spirit need t:lot ask the editQr 
to help, them do it. He has conscientious 
convictions against circulating' such ,vrit
ings and would .much rather see them else
where than in the denominational paper. 

Knowing this to be the policy of the RE
CORDER, our friends can be their own cen
sors ,and, determine beforehand whether 
their writings should be given plate in Qur 
p'aper. There is ample room fQr every 
one to ,express clearly and strongly and 
'kindly his ,views. upon denominational is-
sues, but no room for impugning the 
motives of faithful brethren. This can 
result only in ntin. 

What hope could the RECQRDER have for 
holding its ,young people loyal, if it allowed 
in its columns things that destroy the ,in

,fluence of our best men, and undermine 
: confidence in our leaders? 

S~me Qualities of In this paper we 
A Successful Speaker give an article on 

"The Joy Qf Ex
pression," by Lucia S. VVeed, instructor. in 
public speaking, Alfred University, which 
is i\~orthy of more than a passing notice, 
especially by those who 'would be success
'ful public speakers. The paragraphs on 
th~ speaker' s responsibilit~es and oppor
tunities and' on tl"le conscientious speaker 
contain excellent suggestions. 

1rfany a message from the pulpit falls 
short Qf acco1!lplishing its purpose. through 
faUlty expression. Beautiful Bible lessQns 
m~y be spoiled, so far as their effect upon 
th~ hearers is concerned~ by inexpressive, 
in<1lifferent :reading, by faulty accent or 

· w~nt of proper mod.u~ation of voice. 
Sometimes a preacher has a pulpit tone so 
difIerent from his natural voice that his 
hearers think more of the tone than of the 

I 

m¢ssage; and now ~and then one seems' t9 
have no ~d,ea that the expression of his face 
and the use of his ha'ndshave much to do 
with making his words effective. For
tunate is the man whose schooling has en
abled him to make the best use of all his 
means of expression-his tone, accent, em
phasis, his head, hands, feet-until these 
unite in giving power to his message. Then 
hi? gestures will come just at the right 
time to strengthen the right words; his 
,emphatic words, too,. will be in harmony 
with his thought. And if he can add to 
these well-developed powers of expression 

llent quality of self-forgetfulness, 
he \VI I be master of almost any situatio'n 

e to ~ impress upon his hearers the, 
rth of what he has to say. 

That Never Some gospel mes
sages are as ap
·propriate in one 

tion as in another, 'and will there-
r repeating. This, we think, is 

true 0 the article on another page by Mrs. 
S. E. R. Babcock, of N o.rtonville, Kan., 
which ,vas read more than twenty-five 
years ago at an annual meeting of the 

, Kan and Nebraska churches. 
So ong as men make the gaining of 

treasure the main object of their 
neglect to lay up, treasure in 

, so long will such an article be ap
teo and we are glad this has been 
the RECORDER with the suggestion 

e present generation needs the mes-
sage much as did the one to whom it 
was fi st given. 

Good Our readers will be inter-
ested in the report, on an
other page,' of Rev. Theodore 

J. Va Horn's visit to the little church at 
Fouke I Ark. The editor remembers a visit 
to th: people at association time a few 
years ago, and can therefore appreciate 
fully story of our good brother and his 
wife arding, their labors there. We 
since wish that pernlanent help for that 
needy ut promising field could be given. 

, The Ie of Fouke are bearing their bur-
dens avely and loyally. May God, bless 
them. 

." .... 1&&_& ....... ,.,&... Exodus i\ most interesting 
article by J. B. 

, Gwin, special · Red 
agent, appears in the SJtrvey of 
3, describing the remarkable exo
peace-loving people from the land 

They came seeking protection 
bandits, and have impressed ob

by their peaceful, order-loving 
They evidently made many friends 
the American soldiers, and rather 

left behind at the mercy of ma
and murderers they forsook their 
deserted their villages" and with 

ousehold goods, poultry, and cattle 
ld bring with them accompanied 

g's army to the i\merican border, 
3,000 strong. There were 1,435' 

. 
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men 623 women, and 6<)1 children. Of 
thes~ 2,~30 were Mexica~s, 522 were Chi
nese, and 197 were Amencans .. 

When this caravan reached the border at 
Columbus, N. M., they found. ~ur immi
<rration officials ready to receIve' them. 
About ten' acres of level land divided into 
streets and lo{s had been prepared, and 
each family group was assigned a ,plot 
twelve and a half by forty feet for a temp~
rary camp home. Here they settled untIl 
they could decide where to go for work. 
Some are hiring farnls on which to live 
until they can sa.fely return to the!r homes" 
others are seekIng emplQyment In towns, 

, and villages near by, in nlines, and .on the 
railroad, while still others are mOVIng on 
toward the west. ' 

These refugees surprise all who see 
them, by reason of their healthy condition 
and by their friendliness toward the .Amer
lcans. They do not come, as was ex
pecte~, a half-starved, poverty-stricken 
people, but most of them have enough to 
supply their present needs. 

The Chinese are said· to hav~ ,brought 
the most money, but owing to the immigra
tion laws, they introduce a most difficult 
problem for the officials to solve. 

People have been inlpressed by the warm 
friendly relations between these Mexicans 
and our soldiers. The hatred and ill feel-

'ing about which so much has been said, 
does not seem to exist in this company. 
Some Americans are inquiring as to the 
best way to help the people represented by 
the refugees "to express the gentleness, the 
industry, the temperance of their lives for 
the good of their country.~' This problem 
well solved would reveal the methods best 
adapted to secure better conditions in 'Mex
ico. lVlatters can be improved there if we 
can devise plans to. give the best elements 
of that country a chance to develop. If 
we can make friends with this entire better 
class as our soldiers have donee wherever , , 

they have gone, and give thenl proper en-
couragement, . they will some day make· 
l\1:exico a prosperOttS and happy fountry. 

\ 

N ew York Christian Advoca·te has forty 
thousand subscribers of its own, and now 
wi th the field enlarged by ten thousand 
mQre ~ts opportunity for usefulness is 
greatly increased. ' . . . 

If, in these hard' tImes, papers WIth te'n 
thousand subscribers are driven to the wall, 

! we should not be surprised when our own 
paper needs' to have its finances supple
. mented from denominational funds. 

A Word Those \vho know how 
Of App~eciation difficult it is' to write for, 

children, either in pros,e 
or poetry,' will appreciate the ~ift of our' 
friend Miss Alice Annette 14rkln,Qf Ash-,. . ~ . 
away, R. I., I am sure 'we all like her stones 
and too her little jingles, of which per
hap~ nOhe have been better than -"Sing a 
Song of ~opcorn," printed on the Chil
dren's Page of last week's RECORDER, and 
the one that heads:_that page in this issue. 
~Iiss Larkin finds her inspiration' in the 
little everyday things Qf life, an? so. her 
writing is nat~ral ~rid wholesome, JUs~ such , 
as \ve all· must WIsh to have our chtldre? ' 
re~d. - , 

Why Is There a The New Y 0 r k 
Shortage of Food? Tribune of ; Sunday, 

March 4, contained 
hvo articles that, appearing in the same 
issue, could but suggest to the reader one' 
of the great' cause~ ,of .out-' inadequate food 
supply. The first article was an appeal by 
Mr. George W~ Perkins, chairman of Ne~ 
York City's Food Supply Committee, In 
\vhich the "rich and well-to-do" of that 
city were urged to' eat less fo?<i in order 
that there might be ,more left In the mar
ket for poor people to buy. After a de
scription of ,the conditions lea~ing, ~p to 
the recent bread riots, Mr. PerkIns saId: 

"In many homes, in hotels, in clubs and in 
restaurants in this city an enormous amount 
of food is not only wasted, but in countless 
cases more is eaten than is, necessary. . . . 
We ask you, who are thus f.ortunately situated, 
to buy carefully to eat moderately, and not 
waste any food. 'If you will be mind~ul of the~e 

Enlarged Field for the' Economic pressure three things it will make ,a gr~atd~ffe~ence In 
"Christian Advocate" has d r i v.e nth e' the amount of food to be had In thIS c~ty, and 

. thus be an important factor in' reducmg the. 
J lv o'rthern Christian prices to consumers generally." , . ' 

Advocate out of the field, and the New 
York Christian Advocate has been re- The other article referred to was headed, 
quested to supply its place in ten thousand "Shall we eat .our food supply or, drink 
homes where the IVorthern .Advocate can it?" It covered .a full page and was ac-
no longer make its weekly visits. The companied by a large p~cture showing a. 
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field in the center, with two spouts 
from it, one chuting the' grain irito' 

for bread, and -the other sending 
to John Barleycorn's brewery. Be-
was pi~tured the "Food King" (specu
), well fed, smiling. and indifferent, 

, ' out of his window over the heads 
of I the' multitude who, lifting emaciated 
ha~ds, were pleading for bread. . 

Following are some of the figures giv~n 
by I the ,,yriter of the article. Last year 
I I~,OOO,OOO bushels of grain in the United 
States alone was destroyed by turning it 
intp distilled and fermented liquors. 

- E~ough rye to make 694,000 barrels of 
,flour went into whiskey, and the' people 
drfk up 42;ooo,~. bushels of corn .eve9' 
year., Twelve mtlhon bushels' of rice In 

~iple 
Ing 
23), 
right. 

I ' 
I giving a tenth. Jesus said of tith
t it ought to be done (Matt. 23: 
us assuming that the principle is 

er the' tithe is required by New 
....... a;o.i, .... t law or only a rational religious 

, it commends itself to the Christian 
it works well and produces' excel- ' 
Its. Thousands have adopted the 

~, and' we have never heard any
good from them. Spiritual joy 

ift, gladness and enlargement of ' 
oser fellowship with God, and a 

spirit" generosity have been the result so ' 
far as the givers, were concerned, and 
plenty of funds for the Lord's work have 
come erever tithing has been faithfully 
p It needs no Bible to commend 
it. It commends itself, and the blessing of 
God s : II comes to those who practice'it. 

a xear go into beer instead of food, to say 
nothing of 37,500,000 bushels of barley 
th~t go the sam~ way and 116,000,000 gal-
lons of molasses that go into whiskey and Are you not getting tired of 
ruth. All these products converted into seeing this lieading, "The 
liqtl0r mean little or nothing toward feed- in the RECORDER? If so, are you 
ing' the hungry. Our readers may draw doing r part towards making it unnec-
frqm -these facts some conclusion as to ,essary to continue it week after week? 
one cause, at least, of the present shortage If one would take hold and lift a lit-
of food. tle-j a little-how easy it would be to 

put it way! Can you tell why it is not 
done? Can you suggest a better way to 

Hens Tithing 
.F~r Testa~ent,. 

In response to the plea 
for a million Testaments 
to be sent to soldiers in 

, Europe, a 1.ady recently forwarded a gift 
to ' the World's Sunday School Association 
with this explanation: "I have sixteen 
chickens, and when they began, laying eggs 
on the sixteenth of December, II told the 

.. ~rd that I would give every tenth egg for 
hIS work. They have been doing fine, and 
all' my .neighbors say they can not under
stand why they do so well. Last week I 
received fifty-nine eggs. I will not sign 
my name. The Lord knows and that is 
enough." . _ ' 

There are evide~ces that this principle 
of ,tithing is gaining in favor, with many 
people. Our own Tenth Legion among the 
young people is doinK a good work by pro
moting the principle. that a tenth should be 
pledged to the Lord. ,Tithing ,has ever 
been a time-honored custom among the 
people of God. , "Abra.ham gave a tenth 
part of all," and the Lord became his 
"shield and exceeding great rewa'rd." "I 
will surely' give the tenth unto thee," said 
Jacob as' he set up, his memorial at Bethel. 
The New Testament, cqnfirms, or at least 
does not disavow, the Old Testament prin-

, , 
i~ , 

secure, payment oJ the debts? Weare 
. so tired of having to worry over it 

and w . te about it, and yet there seems to 
be no way. Does anybody care? 

Yes, of co.urse, somebody must care, and 
we . somebody win show us how 
much cares. Is that somebody you? 

DEBT STATEMENT 

,ry Board's debt,' balance due 
I ........................ ,.' ... $2,2I6.75 
since last report .............. 2.00 

due, !vlarch 7 ............... $2,214.75 

s debt, balance due March' 1. $2,838.25 
since last report ............ 2.50 

due, March 8 ................ $2,835.75 

"T" h -I h d' I . . h' lioug me lca miSSIons, orp anages, 
leper a~ylums, homes for the blind and deaf, 
throug~l famine relief and similar philan
thropie.s many foreign nations are learning 
that Christianity is not a selfish religt' on." . I .'. 

F 

I c01hld not live, in peace if I put the 
shadow of' a wilful sin between myself and 
God.-:George Eliot. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 

THE, JOY OF EXPRESSION, 
LUCIA S. WEED 

.i\n 'absolute sincerity, the knowledge of 
his own thought and the ability to follow' 
a line of reasoning to its logical cqnc1usion, 
even in ~resence of confusing 'opinions, 
may be said to be the first e~sential quali..;· 
fications of a successful speaker. In this 
rapid age the man or woman who moves 
neither too fast nor too slow in his, think-

. ing, who is neither swept off his feet with 
the current .of popular thought, nor left 
stranded beside the stream of modern prog
ress is the man whose influence on his au
dience will be both c~nstructive and last-
ing. _ 

The public speaker, be he actor, lec
turer, reader, preacher, or politician, has, 
like the newspapers and magazines, a tre
mendous responsibility in these most trying 
days. His. opportunities for influence be- . 
ing great they .should be wis~ly used. The 
ideas or emotions he voices should be ,care
fully considered' and as carefully ex
pressed, for here, as in daily life, a fi'ne 
sentiment can be killed' by a sensational 
delivery, or an unworthy emotion glorified 
by'the ease of its utterance. 

Having selected as subject-matter some
thing with which he is in thorough sym
pathy, it therefore behoves the speaker to 
choose his manner of delivery. Here let 
me say that I have no admiration for. the 
acrobatic methods of "working up an au
dience" so much in vogue at present in 
some quarters .of the country. ' An audi
ence moved in such manner is composed of 
three sorts_of people: skeptical souls who 
come to b~ amused, ignorant souls who 
come to be fascinated, and honest souls 

. who are really looking for some sincerity 
behind it all. 

vVith unthinking people, sensationalism, 
can stiHmasquerade as eloquence: but the 
cultivated mind is learning to reject that 
which does not awaken in it inspiration and 
ideality. A· self-respecting thinking-ap
paratus resent~ 'having the curtain lifted 
on its perhaps dusty living room by one 
who mayor may not be qualified for such 
intrusion. ' 
. The sensational speaker grapples with 
his audience in a physical way and would 
move them, ~ven aggainst the~r better judg- c 

ment. He would li-:ake them zealous in 
causes and for ends that th~y would con
demn in saner moments and the unwhole-

some excitement thus, produced is followe4 
'by a reaction., . :' 

The conscientious speaker,. on 'the other 
hand,' reaches his listeners througli their 
better j udgmerit. He 'appeals to their sense 
of values and love of fair play. He stands 
to reflect truth and, not to force it. To 
do this effectually he must have a working f, 

knowledge of the principles of his art, and, 
must come to realize that his voice ~nd 
body are to him as are chise~ and ~rble 
to the sculptor,-. the, tools with which he 
does his work~ These tools. must, by 
proper drilling and exercises, be made 
obedient to the . thought of the literature, 
otherwise they will dispute or interfere 
with the l11essage to be conveyed, in such a ,_ 
way that they will absorb most of the audi
ence's attention. It would not improve an 
artist's picture, should his brush suddenly 
become automatic and decide to 'take a few 
strokes on its own account. In like man
ner, the speaker's picture is not improved 
by unruly voice and lim~s. .' . 

But having through lntelhgent practice 
gotten his agents under perfect control, the 
speaker is free to 'be himself as God made 
him. Then he can prove for himself the 
joy of expression; for he will find thal his 
well-trained voice arid body will uncon7 
sciously respot:ld to the ,various states of 
mental activity which he' desires to por
trav. The work having been- done he will . 
reap the <reward,-he will come into his 
own-: 

The practice" of expression, whether in 
the form of public speaking or reading ~<?r 
dramatic presentation's, is a great means of 
joy and unfoldment to any individual or 
community.' By emphasizing and inter
preting the best in life and in literature it 
brings before us attractive ideals in a way 
that makes them living, breathing" prac
tical things. ,By depi.cting the traits and 
aspirations that belong alike to all, it strikes 
a common chord in every heart arid brings 
us closer to each other. It should make 
us more loving and, charitable, less nar
row" and critical, more buoya~t, spon
tan'eous, original, and crea.tive in all that 
we do. In short it enables us to realize 
more of" our God-given dominion, our 
birthright of good. ' , 

The college, civic, and strictly amateur ' 
theaters that have' sprung up all over the . 
country in the last few years, bear evidence 
to the fac,t that the need' of some method of 

. ' 
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dramatic expression is a fundamental one. 
In a tiny,· isolated, rural -community some-

. where in the Dakotas, there has been or
ganized a dramatic club ,vhich holds its 
performances regularly in an old barn. 
The stage fl09r is of planks, the curtains 
are on drawing strings, lanterns and pos
sibly lamps form the lighting system, and 
the scenery consists of' burlap screens and 
evergreen trees. But the plays are well 
chosen and -well rendered, and it makes a_ 
progressive and enthusia~tic little town out 
of a very lonesome one., 

. Granting then that the desire for expres
sion lis a fundamental one, it may be well· 
to consider one or two of the underlying . 
causes that are the mainsprings of this de
sire. \Vith the veryyoungand inexperienced 

. the longing to "show off" is responsible 
for many elocutionary or histrionic efforts. 

_ Way down in the hearts of. many of us, 
some time or other, there has existed just 
such a craving for recognition of what we 
consider our really superior talent and per-

- so:nality. i\S time passes, however, 
we begin perhaps to realize that we 
are ,. not making quite the impression 
we expected to \vith the people \vhose 
opinions we 1)1ost value; and, after 
a thoughtful- investigation of causes, we 
pegin to think more of our work and less 

- of ourselves. Then our growth com-
mences, and that superficial thing often 
loosely c,alled "personality" - made up 
mostly of yanity and egotism-is shaped by 
our' work and intelligent thinking into' a 
deep and forceful individuality-and noth
ing worthwhile is ,lost thereby. 

Broadly speaking, with the true artist 
the joy of expression 'is th~ joy of giving, 
-' or more _ properly, the joy of sharing. 
The vision of beauty \vhich he conceives 
so enraptures him that he must share it; 
and his individua:l conception, translated 
into chosen terms,,- awakens a responsive 
chord in the heart of a hungry world. 

· Somewhere in the consciousness of each 
of us is the artist, awaiting the coming of 
the. vision,-the thing -that will interpret 
life, that will be to each of us the most 
wo~ while,----"and when it comes, this 
radiant ·revelation, and to the a,vakehed 

, conscioitspess it will surely come-too vital 
to be repressed, too blissful to be impaired, 
whether' by tongue or pen or pencil,-the 
gates~of our ~onservatism will be let down, 
arid forth shall flow·a flood of joy that will 

I 

water ! hill and valley and nourish every 
green ~nd striving thing . 

\Vit~l Shelley we can reverently listen to 
the song of the skylark, that most exquisite 
of littl"e artists, and seek from him some
thing bf the freedom ana spontaneity of 
~xp.resr' ion that inspired these wonderful 
hnes: ". 

': 

Hail tal thee, blithe spirit-
Bird ithou never wert

That f~om heave3 or near it 
Pourbt thy full heart ' 

In protuse strains of unpremeditated art. I . 
C- .. 

Higherl still and higher, 
From; the earth thou springest, 

Like a I cloud of fire; 
The blue deep thou wingest, 

And sihging still dost soar, and soaring ever 
singest. 

, 

In the Igolden lightning .. 
Of tHe sunken sun, \ 

0' er wt' ich clouds are bright'ning, .. - . 
Thou dost float and run, 

Like a_ unbodied joy whose race is just begun. 
~ I . 

The pale purple even . 
MeltJ around thy flight; 

Like a I star of heaven, 
In the' broad daylight .. 

Thou ah unseen, but yet I hear thy shrill delight .. 
! . 0 

l * * * *: i 
vYhat thou are we know not; 
Wha~ ~s most like thee? 

From rambow clouds there flow not 
. Drop~ so bright to see, ._ 

As fror;n thy presence showers a rain of melody. 

" I * * * * 
Teach tis, sprite or bird, 
Wha~ sweet thoughts are thine: 

, I have I never heard . 
Prais1e of love or wine . 

That phnted forth a flood of rapture"so divine. 
I , 

I * * * * 
T each half the gladness 

That thy brain must know; 
Such h, rmonious madness 

F my lips would flow, 
The ld should listen the:l, as I am listen

\mg now. 

th takes us by surprise 
Anq stays our hurrying feet; 

great design unfin1shed lies, . 
Our lives 'are incomplete. 
ut in the dark unknown 
Perfect their circles seem, 

as a bridge's arch of stone 
rounded in the stream." 

t from a workshop to a palace is 
beautiful, so you think; to mount 
r to truth is 'more -rare and beau

ictor Hugo. 

, 
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TRACT SOCIETY- NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Out in the State of Oklahoma recently 
there has been a decision of the supreme 
court of criminal appeals that is' of inter
est, especially to' Sabbath-keepers. It 
seems that a Mr. G~ J. _Krieger and his son, 
Seventh Day Adventists, kept . a general 
rm~rcantile store at Hitchcock, Okla., and 
because they kept their business going on 

day statutes, t() be synonymous with the 
term 'secular labor.' 

"4. Courts which· hold that to require 
Sabbatarians to keep our Sunday,' dOes not. 
prevent them from also keeping tIle sev-. 
enth day; overlook the fact that under the 
divine commandment that these people are :: 
striving to obey,. it is as imperative that 
they work six days, as that they rest on 
the seventh. And that if their conscience 
compels them to rest -one day" and the law 
also forces them to rest another, they will 
thus be forced to violate the first provision 
of the commandment, they are conscien-

Jiously attempting to keep. 

Sunday they were arrested, tried, and con- "For these ~ reasons and others th~t might 
demned, for violating the Sunday laws of be added, we think that the. judgment' ... 
the State. Th~s decision is. a reversal of should be reversed. The judgment is 
the case. I a~ tndebted toL'I,berl.Y, a quar- . therefore reversed, and the cause re
terly magaZIne, fo~. the fqllowIng para- manded with directions to dismiss the-
graphs as set forth In the legal syllabus· of' . " 
th d .. . case. 

e eClston. The opinion \vas written by Judge Brett, 

"I. Our Sabbath law proceeds upon the 
theory, entertained by most of those who 
have investigated the subj ect, that the 
physical,' intellectual" and moral welfare of 
mankind requires a periodical day of rest 
from labor, and, . as some particular day 
must be fixed, the one most naturally se
lected is that which is regarded as sacred 
by the greatest number of citizens, and 
which by custom is generally devoted to re
ligious worship, or rest and recreation, as 
this causes the least interference \vith bus
iness. or existing customs. 

"2. Our Legislature has wisely' and 
properly, hO\\Tever, refrained from inter
fering \vith or cOercing the conscience of 
those who uniformly, conscientiously, and 
religiously keep another than the first day 
of the week, as holy time, by exempting 
them from the penalties of the law; pro-' 
vided they work on the first day of the 
week in such a manner as not to interrupt 
or disturb other persons, in observing the 
first day of the week as holy time. 

"3. In exempting persons· who uni
formly and· - conscientiously keep an
other than the first day of the week as holy 
time, from the pe"nalties of the statute, the 
Legislature intended to give them a sub
stance ,and not a shadow, hence we hold 
the term 'servile labor,' as used in our Sun-

and was concurred in by Judges D. P. 
Doyle and J~ Armstrong. 

. The followin¢ncident . showing how re
ligious bigot~ sometimes operates is told· 
'in L'iberty:' - . 

"On Sunday, October 8, 1916, a con~ , 
stable of Hilltown, Pa., who felt it to be his 
duty to magnify his office by prosecuting
Sabbatarians for working' on Sunday, did 
some sleuth work, spying out violators of 
the old blue la\vs of 1794 .. 

"The two sons of IrWiri Fisher, who isa 
strict observer of the' seventh day, were 
cutting com ina hollow back of the wooQs.\ . 
The constable, unable to see them work 
from fhe public highway, but suspecting 
that work was being done. by these Sab
batarians,· walked '-back· of the woods. 
Though withol:lt a warrant, he arrested· 
the two boys who were cutting corn to the 
molestation of no 0t:Ie's peace. 

"On the -Saturday following the notifi-
, cation of arrest, the- day which is observed 

as· holy time by Mr. Fisher, the constable 
appeared at Mr. Fisher's house to collect 
$4.00 in fines arid $1.36 additional for mil-

. eage, and stated that if they refused to pay 
the fines and costs,. he', would. lock them up 
in jail at once". Mr. Fish~r was away do
ing missiQnary work on this day" and the 
constable demanded of. Mr. Fisher's wife, 

Or.," 0 
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who was at home but without money,' that 
she borrow the money, _or- he would charge 
them double the amount if he had to come 
back on 1\Ionday to collect the fine and 
costs. 

"\Vith fear and trembling' Mrs. Fisher 
went to a neighbor and succeeded in getting 
enough money to pay what the constable 
demanded; The- officer knew that this was 
the day the Fishers observed sacredly and 
conscientiously as the Sabbath, and yet he 
disturbed their peace and virtually com
pelled thenl to transact all this -secular bus
iness for him on that day. They did their 
work out of sight on Sunday so as not to 

- disturb anyone, but the constable pur
posely disturbed them on their day of wor
ship. Religious intolerance knows no 
golden rule. I t is not in the creed of the 

_ fanatic or the bigot. 
- " 

"The case was taken before another tri-
bunal by ~Ir. Fisher, and it was discovered 
'upon investigation that - this .officious of
ficer had made the arrest- without warrant, 
and collected fines and costs without au
thority. He was required therefore to re
turn the money he had collected. The 
constable, Po\V a crestfallen officer, waited, 
howev~r, until the next Saturday, the day 
which: is sacredly observed- by 1fr. Fisher, 
to return the money. -NIr. Fisher informed 
the constable that he did not do business 
on that day, and the officer kne\v it. 

"This illustrates how Sunday laws op
erate, when administered by unscrupulous 
men in authority who are- actuated by mor~ 
zeal than principle. _ Sunday laws were put 
upon the statute books for no other pur-

-pose than to be used as a 'big stick' to force 
the dissenter and nonconformist into line 
with the religious views and opinions of the 
Sunday-observer. There is no equality or 
justice -in such statutes." 

" 

BEGINNINGS OF - MILL' -YARD CHURCH: 
JOHN TRASK 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, LL. D. 

John Trask (also spelled Thraske and 
Trasque) is believed to have been born 
about the year 1583, but this is uncertain. 
Of his earlier life, we know nothing, ex
cept that, because he became a schoolmas
ter, and was a candidate for clerical or
ders, it is reasolU!>ble to infer that he had 

ER 

lea t a fair education. He is said to 
~el1 versed- in Latin, and to_ have 

Greek and Hebrew while in priSO!l 
religious faith. 
first real knowledge of him is as a 
aster in Somersetshire, in south
England, where he appears to have 
to the ministry in the Established 

, but was refused, for reasons which \ 
do n i appear. Subsequently, he removed 
to Sa isbllry, in Wilts, the first shire i'm
medi ly east of Somerset, where he at
tach -himself to the Puritan movement, 
and made a preacher by that church. 

La ,he came to London, but in just 
what ! ear is uncertain; surely as early' as 
1617, and perhaps earlier. He soon be
gan preach in the streets, and gathered 
about I him a band of followers known as 
"T ·tes." ,A.mong these -followers was 
one et Jackson, who had already been 
led to the observance of the Sabbath. His 
,,~ .......... I e and a careful study of the H!oly 

res led Trask and others of those 
ted with him to keep the Sabbath, 

.Among other followers who ac-
,u'''-''UI the Sabbath, were Trask's wife, as 

as \Villiam Hillyard, Christopher 
~fary Chester, Messrs. Coppinger, 

\V righ t (a clergyman of the Es-
Church) , and others. These 

epted as the constituen,t members 
lVlill Yard Church,-the first Eng

ing Seventh Day Baptist Church 
we have any certain knowledge. 

It w complained of these people that they 
"cried aloud in the streets, calling upon 
. to repent; they fasted, . . .. and 

, and distributed lavishly of their 
and goods to the- poor." The 

ch gathered for worship at Trask's 
house, near Fleet Bridge, close _ to the foot 
of F Street, in the heart of the old 
Ci London. 

-e people sought to order the minor 
detai of life,-their social and business 
life-, by the Bible, making a sort of hand
book f rules of it for that purpose. - One 

says that "they regulated the price, 
d texture of their garments by it, 

made _ it a guide 'for weaving, 
planting, building," etc. The 

same. w~iter continues, "As a testimony 
-""--_.- ' the extravagant dress of the pe
riod ... the Traskites wore a very plain 
russet gaberdine [or -long, loose cloak] as 
an garment, reaching- from the shoul-
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ders to th~kles;. a small bl~ck 'billy- they were ,bound to observe the J ewisl\. 
cock' hat; . . . a -plain band of hne'll at the Sabbath." 
throat and wrists; while beneath this outer _ The prisoner was found guilty as 
garment was a waistcoat of simple pattern, charged, and, according to one authority, 
and trousers to match. This for the men. "sentenced, on account of his being a Sab
The women wore skirts of plain, dark batarian, to be set upon the pillory at West-: 

minster, and from thence to be whipped_ doth~ with waists laced at the breast, cor- to Fleet prison, there to remain a prisoner 
sage fashion, and small shawls or Quaker - for three years." Another writer says he 
bonnets on their heads. The hctir was was "tied to the cart's tail and whipped all 
gathered in a simple knot at the back of the 'way t'o Fleet prison, probably about- -
the head." Both me'n and women refrained two miles." _ Still another historian says 
from dancing, a self-restraint very strange that the letter "I" (for "Iudaeus"-"Jew" 
to their neighbors. * ' probably) was brande~ upon his forehead. ' , 

This was about the 14th year of the reign - During the -three years that he remained 
of James I, of England, when Oliver Crom~ in prison, he is said to have devoted him
well was quitting Sidney Sussex College self to study. But at the end of that pe-

- at CClImbridge, because of his father's death, _ riod, his faith wavered, and he yielded, 
and when the star of Archbishop, Laud, the making a recantation on December .1, 1619. 
stem upholder of Church authority in this But his change of views did not alter those 
period, was already in the ascendant. John _ of many of his followers-of none, in fact, 
Robinson had already been with the so far as the available record shows. 
Church of the Pilgrim Fathers in Holland Among the steadfast ones are said to have 
for nine years; and now it was but three been four evangelists, of whom Hamlet 
years before that church was to embark in Jackson, who is recorded- as the person first 
the· Mayflower for America. to call Trask's attention to the claims of 

The spirit of persecution was abroad in the Sabbath, was one; -the others were 
England, and the strange practices 9f Christopher Sands, one' Hebden, an<;l. an
Trask and his followers could but attract other thought to have been the mother of 
the attention of the 'iulers of -the Estab- - Coppinger, whose name appears above as 
lished Church, particularly when the one of the coristituent members of the Mill 
former began to Judaize, as the observance . Yalid Church; but that js mere conjecture. 
of the Sabbath was regarded. Moreover, Thomas Fuller, D. D., Prebendary of 
as early as 1615, Trask had put his views Sarum (Salisbury), the author of The 
on the subject of Baptism in print, a~vo- Church History of Britain, from the Birth 
eating immersion, and taking Mark 16: _ 16, -of J es'tts Christ until the Year I648, is 
as a, suitable passage for the exposition of, quoted by Robert Cox as saying of Trask, 
his position on this subjt;.ct. When to this "I have heard him preach _ a sermon, noth- ' 
he added the offence of the observance of ing relating to the aforesaid doctrine [of 
the Sabbath, which he advocated in the the Sabbath] ; and \vhen his a1l:ditors have 
pulpit and by his pen, alike, he transcended forgotten the' matter, they ,vill remember 
the patience of the State Church; and was the loudness of his stentorio.us voice, which 
accordingly summoned before the bar of indeed had more strength 'than anything 
the Star Chamber. There, Bishop An- else he delivered. He afterward ,relapsed 
drews, Ct.'~ that time the presiding judg~ of not into the same, buf other opinions rather 
that Court, -arraigned Trask in a lengthy humorous tha'n hurtful, and died obscurely 
address, indicting him for Judaizing, and at Lambeth [in Surrey, on the south bank 
for, attempting- to make "Christian men, of the Thames, opposite' Westminster] in 
the people of God, his majesty's subjects, the reign of King Charles." We do not 
little better than Jews, both in the matter know the date of his death, but he was liv
of abstaining from eating meats which the ing at, the end ~f the year 1634; and it 
Jews were forbidden in Leviticus, and that seems fairly certain that he was not liv~ 

*Readers of the Sabbath Recorder may be in- ing four years later. __ His wife was cast 
terested in comparing this description of these in a stancher, more heroic, 'mould; but her early English Seventh Day Baptists, with _ 
those of the South Fork, or PIne Grove Church, -story is teserved for next time. 
on Pp. 203-204 of the present writer's "History 
of Seventh Day Baptists in West Virginia," and 
of the German Seventh Day Baptist Church at
Ephrata, in "Seventh Day -Baptists in Europe 
and AmerIca," vol. 11, pp. 1013-1014, et saepe. 

"Missions have almost completely abol
ished canriibaliSm." 

, i 
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MISSIONS 

, MISSION NOTES 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Just now evangelist Coon and Hutchins 
are at Brookfield, N. Y. It is expected 
that they \vill be in· Leonardsville by the 
time_ this issue of the SABBATH RECORDER 

reaches its readers. Rev.' ...1\. Clyde Ehret, 
of Adams Center, is now in Leonards
ville holding meetings, and they will all be 
working'together soon. 

The secretary is planning to visit the 
Western Association the last half of 
March. He has never been at Hebron and 
17Iebron Center, and he wishes to become 
persqn.ally a~quainted with that field and 
its faithful workers. Sabbath evangelist 
Willard D. Burdick will at that time be at 
Little Genesee, and the secretary desires to 
be with him a few days. ' 

We are now looking ahead to a work 
near Shepherdsville, Ky., in the spring and 

'early sunimer. The plan is to have the 
tent that belongs to the quarterly meeting 

mlssl 
people 
of our 
of the 

truth that underlie the subject of 
, in every, possible way to bring 

know and to understand the work 
issionary Society, as being a part 

t missionary movement, of the 
part through which we are trying 

........... ,,, ..... L> service for our Master. 

in addition to giving the informa
kno\vledge, it is, also ours to give 

on and leadership to arouse feel
ing, , without feeling there is not likely 
to be uch action. Things that appeal to 
our fe :' are the things that get our at
tention ',and keep our interest and' secure 
our e vVe must touch the feelings 
of pe ,and touch them deeply in the 
matter ' f missions. 

"Vhe ; information and 
have . feelings, 'we have done about , 
all tha 'we can do. The decision, the \vill
ing, 'st rest \vith others. The decision 

, to give ;;$100.00 to the work of missions in
stead " using it to beautify our home, or 
our bo s, rests with us. The decision to ' 
make i bequest to the l\IIissionary Society 
of $1, instead of leaving it to rel-
atives 0 already have all that is needed 
for and comfort, rests with us. The 

. decisi to give up the prospect of a ca-of southern \Visconsin, set up at a con
venient place, and to have evangelists Coon 
and Hutchins go there for a work of sev-. a 
eral weeks. It is hoped that field worker 

distinction in the world to become 
, preacher of the gospel rests with 

thers may bring to us information, 
stir up within us feelings, but 

ing must be ours. 
T. J. Van Horn cart also be \vith them at 
least a p'art of the time .. 

A member of, the Missionary Board in a 
personal letter says in substance that he is 
very much interested in the matter of mis
sions, in fact he believes that it is the most 
important matter for our people, or for 
any people. In this we are all quite likely 
to agree, at least in theory. There is no 
more important matter in all the world than 
the salvation of the souls of men. But, as 
I heard a man say last night in a tem
perance ,lecture, after knowledge, there 

,must come feeling, and after that 'must 
come willing, and then will come doing. 

This leads me to say that it is Qur duty 
. ,as pastors, and teachers, and leaders, to 

impart knowledge, to give information, to 
, bring facts and figure~, to present prin-

. I 

three things precede action, 
, ge, feeling, and 'Willing. And it is, 
:: tion that is of any value to the 
'f mis?ions. 'We may talk about it 

long d intelligently, we may speak of it 
'y and eloquently, we may eve'n de

cide w th courage and with determination, 
but '1 we begin to do something, the 
cause missions has received but little 
if . a~y .' help. Every church iought to be a 
mlS church,. every Sabbath ,sc~ool 
ought: be a missionary Sabbath school, 
every urch organization ought to be a 
.. society, every home ought to 

.... ~ .. "'.,., .. onary home, every person ought 
, missionary, every Christian is a mis
, doing something for the saving of 
ld to the life which is in Jesus 
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.' REV. ,THEODORE J. VAN HORN IN Sabbaths with a 'Christian Endeavor sod: 
FOUKE, ARK. ety having an efficiency percentage of 3IO?' 

I have seen Fouke. The desire of years We had a~so~the privilege of teaching a
has thus been gratified. ,The people of' class of bright 'young men and women in a 
that Arkansas village were shivering with wide-a~vak~ Sabbath. school ~der the cap
cold when Mrs. Van Horn and I got off able dIrection of MISS Carne Nelson. It 
the train early on the.morning of February was a joy to participate in the welcome ex-

tended to our aged Brother J. F. Shaw as 
I. I am using that chilly phrase in no he was received on the second Sabbath of 
metaphysical sense, for there was a warm the meetings into the fellowship of the 
welcome for tis, and its genuineness be- church. We are hoping and prayt· ng that 
came more and more apparent as the days th b 
of ottr sojourn there flew swiftly by. Let- 0 ers may ~o)m: . e retieived into the sam~ 
ters from Brother Siedhoff had assured us blessed relatIonship. ' 
that the preparation for our coming had There were many" expressions of ap
Deen thoughtful and thorough. Special proval heard .from the Fouke people re
music .for the two weeks' meetings had garding the management of school and 
been prepared by a quartet under Profes-, church matters under Brother Siedhoff's 
sor Siedhoff's direction, ~omposed of him- ~irection.. Besides' ~h~ 'two already men
self, l\Iiss Carrie Nelson, Miss Neva honed MISS Inez Wtlhams' and Miss Van 
Scouten and C. C. Van Hom. It \vas an Hor!l are rendering efficient aid as teacli
inspiration to listen to the singing of this ers In the school.' To be associated even 
consecrated company of singers. For a for a few days with this band of conse
number of weeks before-the meetings be- crated ~eachers is a memory' that will long 
gan, the Sabbath-eve prayer meeting had be cherIshed. There was a joyful surprise. 
in mind this work as a subj ect of prayer. that came to me here ,that .I am glad to 
After the first night about seventy was the 'rec?rd. This was meeting Mrs. Hortense 
average attendance. The people of Fouke Keith Sheldon whom I baptized, a happy .t 
without regard to denominational lines co- conver~ to the Sabbath, ,vhen she was a lit
operated to make the meetings interesting tie girl !wenty-three years ago. She with 
and' profitable. For instance, the Univer- her husoand, whom I also saw in southern 
salist pastor 'with Pastor Siedhoff and the Illinois ~t that time, are now' loyal Sab-' 
two Van Horns added not a little toward bath-keepers, and 'members of the Fouke 
the last to the interest in supplementing the ~urch. This girl' s loyalty to her adopted, 
singing by ,male quartet music. Mrs. Van faIth brought her husband, to the glad ac
Horn aided, often, in the illpmination of, ~ept~nce of the. same trut~. You may 
the text of the evening, by placing it pe- Imagine my feehng on haVing this assur
fore the audience on the blackboard in ance of the divine blessing on the work of 
ornamental lettering. The One-hundredth so long ago. 
Psalm, was one of the songs in every praise Some account of the work at Belzoni, 

-service. There was always' a most ge'n- and something of the local work at Gentry 
erotts response from the audience when the must follow in a later' number of the RE
leader called for memory verses from the CORDER. 
Bible. Th,e supply of gospels was entirely B.ut before I sign my' name I must bear 
exhausted, the evangelist having promised testImony ,to the ~ost cprdial hospitality 
one to every attendant at the meetings who o~' the Fouke famthes.' I was sent away 
would read the Gospel of John through ' With ge'n~rous tokens of their appreciation 
during the meetings, make the count of the of the work .expended, by !he . Missionary 
number of "believes" and find the verse Board on' their pehalfat thl,S tIme. . And 
that tells why the gospel was written. this notwithstanding, th~ 'heavy financial 

The numerical results of this effort are ~urdens they have recently assumed in tak-
not tabulated., It was, however, a great joy Ing over the school property. " ", 
to Mrs. V an Horn, and me to engage with Pray for Fouke and the great Southwest 
this dear people in work for the Master. and for The Missionary, ' J 

It was a great pleasure to have' a part in T. J. VAN HORN. 
the o!ldination of Brother Henry Davis to 
the office of deacon in the Fouke Church. 
Then were we not glad to work for two 

"Christ ought to sparkle' as a diamondo~ 
the bosom of every sermon." 
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''THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST" . . ~ . 

M. A. BRA;NCH 
, ~ 

The' word "kingdom" appears many 
times in the l;3ible, andl denotes territory, 
authority, sovereignty, ~nd subjects. 

We also find expressibns like these: the 
. kingdom. of God, kingdom of heave'n, the 

kingdoms of this world; and \vhile the king
dom of God has existed' at 'the sa-me time 
that the kingdoms of this . world have ex
isted, it will not be true 'of the kingdom of 
Christ. That is, the !kit1.gdoms of this 
world will not exist at the same time' that 
the kingdom of Christ 1 does, because the 
kingdom'S of this \vorld !"become -the king
doms of. our Lord, and 10f his Christ; and 
he shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. 
II: IS)" : 

N ow if \ve can locate the time of the de
struction of ~he kingdoms of this world, we 
can also locate with sOfTIe degree of cer
tainty . the 6me of the i; setting up of the 
"kingdom of Christ; that is, we shall know 

, that the kingdom of Christ is in existence 
, when we know that the kingdoms of this 

world have been destroy~d. 
For proof I need, onJy to, cite the un

prejudiced reader to D~niel 2: 44, which 
plainly states that the Qod of heaven shall 
set up a kingdom, and j "it shall Break in 

, pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and 
it (the kingdom that· qod sets up) shall 
'stand-for ever." ~ 

, Not only this, but th~re are other quo
tations whi<;h prove very plainly the estab
lishment of the kingdom~of Christ, the time 
it is set up, and the territory; as to time, 
it is set up before the kingdoms of this 
world are destroyed, and the territory is the 

" -same as. that occupied by the kingdoms of 
this world. 

There is another text of Scripture I wish 
to call the attention of the reader to. It 
is found in'Daniel 7: 13-14: "I saw in the 
'night visions, and, behold, one like the Son 
of man came \vith the clouds of heaven, 
and came to the Ancient of days, and they 
brought him near before him. And there 
was given him domini~n, and glory, and 
a kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and 
languages, should serve him: his dominion 
is an. everlasting dominion, which shall not: 
pass away, and his kingdom that which 

. ' shall not be destroyed." . . 
, The last quotation shows the a~t of set
ting u,p-the kingdom, when there shall be 
given to the Son of' man dominion,' and 

IT 

I 
I' 

• glory al1d a kingdom; that all nations, peo~ 
pie anGi languages shall serve and obey 
him; a;nd that the kingdom he acquires 
shall nd~t be destroyed. 

His k,ingdom then is not set up in the 
new Jetus~lem, as some would have us be
lieve, ~ut in old Jerusalem, the city ·of 
David, as we will sho~ hereafter. Neither 
are ~he I nat~ons destroyed by the brightness 
of hIS ¢omlng, as some teach, for they are 
al1owe~ to live and serve and obey him, if 
they \vip. ' . . 

The i~ame thought IS expressed In Psalm 
2: 6-9: ~"Y et have I set my king on my holy 
hill of ~Zion. I will declare the decree: 
the Lo~d hath said unto me, Thou ,art my 
Son; tijis day have I begotten thee. Ask 
of me,! and ,I shall give thee the heathen 
for thipe inheritance, and the uttermost 
parts o~ the earth for thy possession. Thou 
shalt b~reak them with a rod of iron; thou 
shalt d[ash them in pieces like a potter's 
vessel.'';: "There/' says the objector,- "I 
was in hopes you would quote that text, for 
it plain~y teaches that when the Lord comes 
he willI destroy the nations, resurrect his 
saints, 1 change the living and take them' 
all to~eaven for a thousand years." Not 
quite sp fast, my friend; for the Savior 
said t~at \vhen the Son' of man should 
come iit his glory, then he should be seated 
on the lthrone of his glory, and all nations 
should ,\be gathered before him, and' a sep
arationl take place. They are not dashed 
to'" piec~s yet, are they? Listen: he will 
say to lthose whose lives have been in ac
cordan¢e with his will, Well done, good and 
faithfuJl servants: inasmuch as you have 
been faithful' over a fe\v things, I will make 
you ruler over all my goods: or, Because 
you ha!ve been faithful in very little, you 
shall h~~ve authority over ten cities (Matt. 
24: 47]!.Luke 19': I7)~ And, again, some 
are ov{~rcomers; to them he will say, I 
promis¢.d you that if you would overcome 
and ke~p my works to the end, I would 
give yo;u power over the nations,; you shall 

. rule \vlth a rod of iron (the nations); as 
the ves~els of a potter shall they be broken 
to shiv~rs: even as I received of my Fa
ther (~ev. 2: 26-27). 

Not I only does this prove that, when 
Christ ~omes, he \vill reign over and rule 
the wi~ked nations,' and dash their gov
ernmeIljls to pieces, but his saints that are 
overcomers shall sit with him on his throne1 

and hate the same power, and this will un
doubtedly be on' the throne of David, for I 

I 
I ,
I, 
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believe that will pe "the throne of his 
1 " , gory. ' 
"And the kingdom and dominion, and the 

greatness. of the kingdom under- the whole 
heaven" c(not. in' the heavens), "shall be 
given to the peo~le of the. saints of the ~ost. 
High" whose kIngdom IS, an everlastIng 
kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him" (Dan. 7: 27). 

Christ~ will not take the throne until he 
comes, neither does he reward the saints 
until ·he comes, for he says: "Behold, I 
come quickly; and my reward is with me, 
to give to every man according as his works 
shall be" (Rev. 22: 12). 
, All will not reign on thrones, because all 

will not be overcomers. There would be 
no consistency in offering a premium to,the 
overcomers, if all the saved were overcom
ers. The kingdom of Christ will not be 
fully established until he comes, according 
to Paul's letter to Timothy (2. Tim. 4: 1): 
"I charge thee' before God, and the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and 
dead at his appearing and his kingdom; 
preach the word." 

This teaches that when Jesus comes the 
kingdom comes. He has presented him
self before the Ancient of days, and re
ceived the kingdom, and the dominion (the 
power to rule), and the glory. I f the 

. reader will now turn to Luke 19: 12-27 and 
keep in mind the points under discussion, 
I thin~ the explanation ,vill be very clear. 
\Ve give it briefly: "A certain nobleman 
went into a far country to receive for 
himself a kingdom', and to return .... But 
his citizens hated him, and sent a message 
after hinl, saying, We will" not· have this 
man to reign over us. And it 'catpe to 
pass, that when he was returned, having 
received the kingdom, ... " ~ Here a plain 
description is given of the settling up, and 
the rewards given according to merit orac-
cording to the deeds done. " 

I want now to call the reader's atten
tion to lVlatthew 25: 31 to end of chap
ter. This is a very plain statement of the 
Savior himself. Please bear in mind the 
fact that he has been into 'the "far coun
try," a'nd has received for himself the king
dom, and the return is next in order. 

"When the Son of man shall come in his 
glory, and all the holy angels with him, then 
shall he sit upon the throne of his glory." 
Please notice' carefully that the thousand 
years have not. passed as ,some would have 

'us believe; and those who, teach that the 

time \vhen Jesus will .conle in his glory is 
after' the thousand years, usually omit the 
next verse, the reason, undoubtedly being 
because it does not harmonize with their
view·s. ".And before him shaH be g~thered, 
all nations: arid he shall separate them one 
frOnl another, as a shepherd divideth his r 

sheep frotTI the goats." II f this separation' 
represents the separation of the righteous 
from the wicked, ,and, it undoubtedly'does, 
then it proves that the separation does not 
take place until after he -. comes and is 
seated on his' throne. It certainly would 
not sound,justright to say that the separa
tion does not take, place until after the 
Savior with the saints has been in heaveri 
a thousand vears,' which would be true if 
the time when 'he comes in his glory is after 
the thousand years' reign of Christ. "Then 
shall the King say to·. those on his, right 
hand, Come, ye blessed of my Father, in
herit the kingdo!U prepared for you from 
the foundation of the \\Torld": or, "Well 
done, good and faithful servant, you have 
been faithful over a few things, I \vill make 
you ruler over many." , 

This is in perfect harmony with the 
teaching of the prophets. We now invite 
the attention of the reader to Jeremiah 23: 
s,-"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, 
that I will raise unto David a righteous 
Branch, and a King) shall reign' and pros
per, and shal,l execute judgment and . just- . 
ice in the earth.~' - . 

One more text should be sufficient to 
prove that this reign is ~n the earth, not in t . 

heaven: "And they sung a new song; say
ing, Thou art worthy· to take the boo~, and 
to· open the seals thereof; for thou wast 
slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy , 
blood out of every kindred, and tongue,an'd· 
people, and nation; and hast ~niade us unto, 
our God kings and priests: and we shall 
reign on .the earth'! (Rev. S: 9~ 10) . Who 
will they reign over? Over' the nations. 

There is another very important point 
connected with this subject \vhich should 
be briefly mentioned. _ It is important be
cause it is closely related to the coming of 
Christ. Peter calls the attention of the 
world to it in,. that memorable sermon on 
the day of Pentecost. He used the· word 
"restitution," and said the Lord would not 
cOlne "until the times of restitution of all 
things, which God hath spoken by the 
mouth of all his holy prophets ~ince: the 
world began" (Acts' 3: 20-21). But the 
people are so prejudiced that some will 
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turn a deaf ear to anything that sounds· 
like "restitution." Notwithstanding Peter 
said, "God hath spoken by the mouth of all 
his holy prophets," yet some are not im
pressed by it. This being the case, let us 
use another name; 'we will call it "the time 
to favor Zion," the city· of David, which 
is Zion (1 Kings 8: 1). I t is not necessary. 
that we go into detail to tell of ancient J e
rusalem, "the. holy city," the city of David 
and Solomon, where the temple of Solomon 
was built, where Jesus lived and died, 
whence he ascended into heaven, and to 
which we believe he will come again (Zech. 
14: 4). But' this holy city was destined to 
be' destroyed; the prophet Daniel saw its 
destruction in vision; the Savior also 
prophesied of its. destruction, as' re
corded in Luke 21: 20-24: "And when . 
ye shall see Jerusalem compassed with 
armies, then know' that her desolation 
is nigh. . . . . And they shall fall 
by ,the edge of the sword (meaning I~
!"ael) and shall be led away captive into all 
nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden 
do\vn of the Gentiles, until the times of the 
Gentiles be fulfilled." The predicted de
struction took place A. D. 70,' and is fully 
described in history. The Romans took 
the '.'Holy City" and held it until the power 
now known as the Turks got control of it, 
and tl;1e Turks hold it yet. But another 
prophecy is due, or nearly so,. "the time to 
favor Zion"; and just as surely as all the 
other predictions in the past were' carried 
out to the letter, so will this one be carried 

. out and Zion will be favored. 
. The time is already set, and is very near. 

The sanctuary is about to be cleansed and 
will be \vhen the Gentiles. (the Turks) are 
driven out of the Holy Land, and Israel re
stored to the land the Lord gave to them. 

In a certain meeting held in the city of 
Jerusalem about A. D. 46 the apostles were 
called in que~tion for the labor done by 
them among the Gentiles. The meeting 
is recorded in the Acts 15. General dis-

. satisfaction \vas expressed. by the elders of 
the church, but the apostles tried to Justify 
themselves by telling of the great things the 
Lord had done with them. The Jews did 
not ,think the apostles had any right to go 
among the Gentiles, and preach as they 
had done. They all talked around, includ
ing -Barnabas and Paul, after which they 
held their peace. Then "James answered, 
saying, 11en and bre,thren, hearken unto 
me: Simon hath declared how -God at the 

first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of 
thenl ar people for his name, and to this 
agree $e words of the prophet; as it is 
writtent A.fter this I will return, and will 
build again the tabernacle of David (in the 
city of jDavid) , which is fallen down'; and 
I will ~ttild 'again the ruins thereof, and I 
will set it up.'! James \vas quoting from 
Am?s ~'. comnle?cing \vith. v~rse 11. "And 

, I ,vIll ~nng agaIn the captIvIty of nly ;peo
pIe of lsrael, and they shall build the waste 
citie?, land inherit them; and they shall 
plant v~neyards, and drink tne wine there
of; thqyshall also make gardens, and eat 
the fruii-t of them. A.nd I will plant them 
upon t~eir land, and they shall no more be 
pulled )UP out of their land \vhich I have . 
given tpem, saith the Lord thy God." We 
have a~ least two reasons for bringing this 
idea of~ the time to favor Zion before the 
mind of the reader: first, it will be a very 
prorninl nt part of the \vork done in 'con
nection with the setting up of the kingdom 
of Ch ist. The prophet Daniel sa\v in 
VISIon he destructUdll and do\vnfall of the 
sanctuary ( Jerusalem), and he \vas sorely 
trouble~; but he was told of a time' when 
the sa*ctuary should be' cleansed,. which 
undou~tedly l11eans the ending of Gentile 
rule in. Zion. "And at that time shall 
~Iichae~ stand up, 'the great prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people: 
. . .. aryd at that time thy people shall be 
deliven;d, everyone that shall be found 
writtenl in the book" (Dan. 12: I). This, 
like the' quotation in Amos, ,means the de
liverante of Israel. 

l\ly $,econd reason is, because it is one of . 
the s· ., s David has given of the coming of 
the and David made this sign so very 

,:ery 
while 
us to 
said, ' 
come' 

t that it is evident that if we can 
tinle when "the Lord shall build 

,'" or "favor Zion,'\ve can come 
e to the time of his coming; and 

know that it is not possible for 
\v the day and hour, the Savior 

hen ye shall see all these things 
pass, then know that it is near, 

the' door." 
Pet I said'that David \vas a prophet, and 

added, ' 'I{nowing that God had sworn with 
an ' to him (David) that of the fruit of 
his loi ,according to the flesh, he would 
raise Christ to sit on his (David's) 
throne (Acts 2: 30). A.nd it is also evi~ 
dent' , when David speaks of the Lord 

in his glory," he has in mind the 
he shall come to sit on his 

. $ 
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(David's) throne. , Listen:' "Thou shalt 
arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for the 
time to favor her, yea, the set time, is come. 
For thy servants (Israel) take pleasure in 
her stones" (we know it), "and favor the 
dust thereof. So the heathen shall fear 
the name. of the Lord, and all the kings of 
the earth thy glory." Yes, all the world 
will take notice. "\Vhen the. Lord shall 
build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." 
And is it not also evident that the Savior 
has the saIne things in mind that David ' 
did; for ,vhen he speaks of his coming "in 
his glory" he says, "Then shall he sit upon / 
the throne of his glory," which undoubt
edly is David's throne. Read Isaiah 40: 
I-I I: "Conlfort ye, comfort ye nly people, 
saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to 
Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her iniq
uity is pardoned: for she hath received of 
the Lord's hand double for all her sins." 
James says, "The tabernacle of David is 
fallen down"; but the Lord says, "I will 
build it as in the days of old.~' The prophet 
:NIicah says, "Bttt in the last days it shall 
come to pass, that the mountain of the' 
house of the Lord shall be established in 
the top of the mountains, and it shall be ex
alted above the· hills; and the people shall 
flow unto it. And nl,any nations shall 
conle" (just as the Savior said all nations 
shouJd be gathered before him) "and say, 
Come" (the objector says, "Oh, that's what. 
the people say .. " Yes, I know die people 
say it, and the prophet says it, and Jesus 
said it; so please "don't try to make light of 
sacred things )-"come, let us go up to the 
house of the God of Jacob; and he will 
teach us of his \vays, and we will \valk in 
his paths: for the la\v shall go forth of 
Zion, and the word of the Lord from J e
rusalem. And he shall judge amollg many 
people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; 
and they shall beat their swords into plow
shares, and their spears into pruninghooks: 
nation bhall not lift up a sword against na-· 
tion, neither shall they learn war any more. 
But they shall sit every man under his vine 
and under his 'fig tree; and none shall make 
them afraid: for the mouth of the Lord 
of hosts .hath spoken it" (Mic. 4: 1-4). 
Please notice "the Lord of hosts hath 
spoken it." HIn that day, saith th.e Lord, 
will I assemble her that halteth, and I will 
gather ·her that is driven out, and her that 

. I have afflicted; and I will make her that 
halfed a remnant, and her that was cast off 
a strong nation: and the Lord shall reign 

over them in -mount Zion (the· city of 
David) from henceforth, even" for ever" 
(Mic. 4: 6-7). 

That is pretty' strong, but ,I ca'll not un
derstand why men would rather . cling to 
their own views than· accept the plain 
teaching of the Bible.. Much more could 
be said on this subject, in fact I have only 
;outlined this great Bible subj ect in the few 
qpotations .• given above. . Peter, in speak-
ing of "the restitution of all things," adds, 
"which God hath spoken by the mouth of 
all his holy prophet~ sipce the world be..,. 
gan .. " 'This makes it, plain; it is God 
speaking by the mouth of the holy proph
ets. Let us be very careful how we turn 
it down. 

Paul in speaking along the same line, 
that is, the reign of Christ, which is the 
restitution, says, ~'Hemust, reign." How 
long, Paul? "Till he hath put all enemies 
under his feeL" 

Dear readers, I can not close this . sub-
j ect without calling your attention -to the 
prospects that await the children of God. 
F or a while think of the condition of the 
~orld today,-' nation ,varring against na
hon, thousands dying, almost daily, and 
\vhat for? Noone is able to ans\vt!r the 
question. Sick aqd dying; sorrow ,and 
crying. The rich are oppressing the poor. 
on every hand. I t is a· \vonderful' time 
but, Ii sten: this eiirth is the rightful her: 
itage of t~e saints. David says, '''The 
Ineek shall Inherit the land and'dwell there
in forever." . Oh! how I long for the time 
to come when "the kingdoms of this world 
shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and 
his Christ"; for Hhe shall reign for ever 
and ever." .. A.nd the kingdom andthedo~ 
tnlnlon under the whole heavens shall be 
given to the people of the saints of the 
most high' God. ' "And the time came that 
the saints possessed the kingdom." The 
St?n of ma!1'comes' in his glory, and he 
reIgns on hIS throne (David's throne), the 
throne of his glory. He gathers' the na
tions before him, and he will plead with 
Israel as he pleaded with their· fathers in 
the 'wilderness of Egypt, and purge out the 
rebels. He will send forth his angels and 
gather out of his kingdom the things that 
offend and them which do iniquity. ~ -Then 

, shall the King say: "Come,. ye: blessed of 
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from ~he foundation of the world.'" . 
The people are trying to bring aliout a 
\vorld peace, but it will be a failure. There 

I 
! 
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\villbe no lasting peace' until Jesus comes 
and takes the throne. Then there will be 
lasting peace, fo'r the I(ing of glory will 
be king over th~ whole earth, and Satan 
will be bound-yes, really bound; his 
PO\Ver to deceive and afflict the people \vill 

. be gone. . Do you see any reason for re
joicing?, Still another reason for rejoic
ing-listen: "Thy watchmen shall lift up 
the ivoice; with the voice together shall 
they sing." What is the cause of this 
joy? "For they shall see eye to eye, when 

. the Lord shall bring again Zion. Break 
forth into joy, sing' together, ye waste 
places of Jerusalem: for the Lord hath 
comforted his' people, he hath redeemed 
J ertisalem. The Lord hath made bare his 
holy arm, in the eyes of all the nations; and 
all the ends of the earth shall see the salva
tion of our God." Yes, surely,something 
will have happened to Zion, when the 
watchmen (the preachers) see eye to eye. 

White Cloud, ·.LJJich. 

HAVE A HOBBY 
REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

- I am thinking more particularly of those 
\vho have passed the meridiatY.of life. \Vith 
many, perhaps the most of us, there is lit
tle room or time to ride a "hobby" when 
\ve are making our "career." The first half 
or two thirds of life must be taken up in 
stem endeavor. First of all, the young 
man and young' woman have to attend to 
getting an education. This consumes sev
eral toilsome years. Then the question of 

. occupation or profession' must be settled. 
Then marriage and making a home and 

. re~ring a famity. Years more of securing 
·a 'competence, and educating the new gen
eration that has come to the home. 

But there finally comes a time when the 
. children are all married and gone; the farm 
is sold and the husband and wife move to 
town. Or the professional or business man, 
continues business, less harassed by other 
cares. It is well known that the retired 
farmer who moves to the city is like a fish 
out of water. 

It. is at this stage of life; especially" that 
;1 would say, "Get a hobby." . 
" A "hobby," I see my little dictionary ex

-(¢ains; is "a favorite p~rsuit or ·object." 
, Your hobby, then, eVIdently must be: 

~. Something that would b~ agreeable 
and pleasurable for you to follow. 

2. ce, also, it must be in the scope· 
of ability. . 

3. think we also should insist that this 
hobby' ould not be for mere personal or 
selfish , but rather for the. public good. 

The may be exceptions to this' last 
point, . tions where the individual needs 
the ts of his special pursuit more than 
does. public. . 

But ally speaking the hobby is not 
so mu, a necessity as a side issue which 
the ind vidual can afford to contribute from 
his lif s accumulations to the common 
stock which he h~s s.o long drawn. 

were your favorite pursuits? mak-
ing ? fancy sewing? piecing quilts? 
nurs ? keeping house? cooking? tea<;hJ 
ing? ·ng? writing? public speaking? or-
ganiz ? making ~oney? or one of a dozen 
other ngs? 

Well why not take up one of these and" 
pursue for the good you cando? And as 
the ch is the highest form of concen-
trated ort for the right and good, why 

your hobby for the upbuilding of 
and the Master's kingdonl in 

the ], d? What an impetus that would 
give toi!all the activities of the Church! A 
new a~ld trained army entering her serv
ice! ]\[ urses for the hospital corps; sing
ers fqr her choirs; teachers for her 
classes ~ writers for her literature; seam
stresse~ for her mission homes; business
trained! men for her councils; monied men 
to furdish the sinews of war. What a de
lightfull prospect! Isn't it worth under
taking~! 
The~ hunt a hobby, brother, sister. Don't 

be satiMied to rust out. Your best service ,. . 

to the ~world may yet lie before you.' You 
now. ha.ve a little respite from the arduous 
toils of ·life. Select the thing you enjoy 
doing, \which of course is the thing that 
you ca~,~ do. And then, like Henry Ford, and 
the stec~l kings~ who said to our President, 
"Our p,lants are at your service in case of 
war," ~;o may you say to our King, "Here 
is my hobby, and at your service." Get a 
hobby, land consecrate it. 

distressing sense of moral weak
self-hatred that foIl .ow a fall into 

t to show us that if weakness comes 
i strength will come from resistance 

There is a glowing sense .of pDwer 
. that, once more, one has 
temptation." 

/ 

. ; 

o 
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' . reCIpIent -"a good thrn"~alas, how often 

WOMAN'S WORK our material gifts are really disguised 
. . bombshells, which· momentarily please the 

L::=============:!I body, but later help to kill the soul, and 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

"A hint of softness in the<air, 
The answering note to Nature' sprayer, 
Spring's wondrous miracle to be-
Let it ~e springtime, Lord, to me! 

"Long have' I dwelt in. Winter's night, 
When moon and stars withheld their light, 
With raging winds and roaring sea-' 
Let it be springtime,. Lord, to me! 

"I dream of lilies flecked with gold, 
Of jasper cups from Nature's mold, 
Of shimm~ring lights on land and sea, 
Let it be . springtime, Lord, to me! . 

"Across the chill of Winter's night 
There breaks a softness and a light. 
Bowed at thy feet I cry to thee-
Let it be springtime, Lord, to me!" 

THE BEST GIFT 
\Vhat is the best gift to give, at Christ-

. mas? Thousands have asked this ques
tion.· The ans\ver is best suggested by the 
query, "\Vhy give any gift at, all at that 
time ?" For the reply to that is~ "To com
memorate the greatest Gift ever. given to 
humanity," which suggests, "The best gift 
at Christmas is the one that nearest resem
bles the Original." 

Some years ago I was approached by a 
man "worth many' millions" whose only 
son haq become a victim of alcohol and 
general self-indulgence. "1 have given my 
boy everything," he said, "education, travel, 
unlimited money, and no\V am only anx
ious to give him anything that will do him 
good." But what that best gift was he 
had not any idea, much less how or :where 
to' buy it. Peter's wrath with Simon 
wlagus for thinking that God's free spirit 
could be purchased fDr gDld, would come 
just as 'unexpectedly .to many today as it 
did twenty centuries ago. This rich man 
was just waking up to the fact that with 
all his unlimited millions he couldn't give 
his own son anything "worth giving." 

For here are the Christmas problems 
- 'Vhat is really .WDrth giving? and How 
can \ve best set about giving it ? We can 
easily give. material things to material 
bodies, in the loving hope of doing the 

. \ 

blast that strange combination of the two 
that we call human life. He who said, 
"Love is blind," ineant' it kindly-but alas, 
even love's blindness has its inevitable 
drawbacks. 

This was a particularly sad wreck.. For 
this "rich young man" had a sweet young 
wife and babe. Already he had deserted : 
them for the tawdry charms of a 'woman 
'who was after his money. Scarcely fin
ished with the university, already his com
mitment as a drirtk fiend had been at-
tempted. . . 

Witness of the otuelty and heartlessness . 
'of 'his only child, 'sensitive to the public~' 
dIsgrace . brought on a well-:-known -name, ~. 
there stood that miserable possessor of mil
lions, babbling about giving his son some-· 
thing that would do him good-and yet 
all he had to give were· the things money 
can purchase. 

There could be no question there was a 
real passion in the nlan's heart, for it must 
have greatly humiliated him to come to a 

. stranger o"n such an errand. . 'As for -him
self he fully realized that the gift that· 
would be of all things most valuable to him 
was something· to make him a channel to 
give real life' to his son. That 'is a divine 
gift. . The joy of realizing we are of value 

. to others is also divine, and the faith that 
even we can be of value to God makes life·~ 
on earth divine. 

Alas, conceit of intellect makes many 
business men "too modern" tD go tD Jesus 
Ch'rist, "to learn of him.". Even to those 
interested, salvation. by orthodoxy of. creed' 
still shouts so loud, they can scarcely hear 
the Christ saying, "Fo1low me, if YDU want 
to be made fishers of-men." Any man try
ing'to'make his own life as Christ's would' 
be in his place, is aQle to understand that f1 

he was right in this-I doubt if anyone 
could honestly question it. This . implies-
that a man has to learn the meaning of sac
rifice. He has gDt to be able to give this 
gift, to realize that playing the Christ part 
in life means, "Go and dO. likewise"'
~eans personally taking up the burdens of 
others, not "paying others to do it." Per
sonally ~~et.ting busy'" or "going to it" are 
the mo~rn synonyms for the following 
that cDnfers the gift. Moreover the creeds 
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will folIo, v, for "he who is willing to do 
shall know." - \ 

This was the only ~d Jesus had to 
offer. . He couldn't spare even those he 
loved best, by tender earthly ties, the call 
that to them spelled suffering and death. 
Yet never once did he weaken in this teach
ing. Indeed, the more he loved, the more 
he sought for them this greatest of all gifts, ' 
"the power for service,"-the gift of his 
own Spirit. Only this knightly spirit can 
justify our brief human life and make it 
here and no\v divine.· 

Here in real time of need it \vas plain 
that one might as well try to save the body 
of a condemned man on a scaffold by giv
ing him soap bubbles, as this boy's life by 
giving him more material things. No
the gift must be given ~ome other way. 

As we stood .talking, it was obvious that 
this modem Dive's had learned this part 
of his-lesson, though he had still faith. to 

. be~ieve there must be a channel, even if he 
was . not one himself. To have acquired 

_ this dearly bought knowledge by "studying 
his Bible" and hearing for himself Jesus 
saying centuries ago, UN ot by might, nor 
by poit'~r~ but by my spirit these gifts are 
given," would have been sentimental, un
modem,.almosu feeble-unindednesstohis hus
inesslike, "practical," "utilitarian" intellect. 

This is one of the great truths that shat
ter the mean mechanic theory· of humanity, 
this that demonstrates that things material 

. can't get the best \vork out of man-it takes 
a spiritual impulse to make a spiritual be- ' 
ing do his best work-' and the best of all 
gifts, therefore, that a. man can have, is 
this spiritual gasoline of God's Spirit that 
enables him to fill the task for which he 
was· created and gives him the imperishable 
joys of those who have "well done." 

Those ahead of the~r times, not drowned 
or dinned into deafness py the insistence of 
the "Imodern science" of each age, have 
re'alized this. King lVIidas with all his 
power of turning everything to gold was 
shown only to bring death to all he touched. 

But though no man can· give this gift
every man may be a channel, if he will 
keep -the fair way clear-that is if he is 
willing to pay the price of pers~nally fol-, 
lowing the Christ. "Silver and gold have 
I fione," said dear old ignorant and un
learned aneJ. p~nniless Peter to "the man 
who was down"-"but such as I have give 
I thee .... Rise up and walk." "Why don't 

• :i 
,. 
I: 

you, s~r, set about getting into line, to do-
that fdr your own boy?" Christmas, thank 
God, ~as given this Gift to many men. 
How ~any, like Scrooge, have learned 
from the unspoken but genuine' love be
trayed lat Christmas into sho\ving itself, the 
fun aqd the \vonder of the life of loving 
service~ 

l\1an~ another fine lad has come amongst 
us dur~ng the yeaus that are past. Some 
have bren sent, others have come of their 
own q.esire, vaguely seeking, as many 
young lfolks do, a key to the secret of the 
meani ~g of life. Lately we have been 
privile ed to do recruiting for our beloved 
homela! d-and to send over our strongest 
and b st, many of whom already have 
gladly given their young lives for their 
count ,-ours, like the Christ, have not 
been c I nscripts~ but willing soldiers. Even 
with t e gaps fresh around us \ve realize 
the ho or it has been to share in the great 
struggle for freedom. How much more 
unassa~lable is the joy of those that daily 
make spldiers for the long and endless bat
tle-linel ~vith sin and suffering. That is the 
joy of ~e King of kings.· 

A little while ago I \vas talking to a 
young man of wealth, who had paid us a 
visit dbwn North to give us a help. So 
clean, ~o generous, so unconventional, so 
athletiq and so willing to do any kind of 
job he ~vas asked to undertake, one felt as 
we stopd in the luxurious palace of his 
home that same old perennial question ris
ing to bne's mind. Had \ve the imperti
nence tb think that \vith our humble stock 
of "thihgs" \ve could have given this heir 
of ever! ything material, anything' worth 
while? Vv" as it justifiable allo\ving a man 
,vho might have "enjoyed himself in lux
ury" t~ come down to do "menial" work 
for oth¢rs? I was almost close enough to 
the do*bting point to say, "I hope you 
didn't feel you wasted your time in the 
N orth,'1 when he suddenly turned around, 
and .' ,g my hand with a very fisher-
man's said: "I want to than~ you. 
I got there what I needed, even if 
I didn know II. wanted it," and later his 
mother . d, "You can't believe what a new 
man it made of John." "What has?" 
"\iVhy, caught the idea that the object of 
life is help others and not oneself." 

One ristmas I found myself in a pala-
tial where one little girl formed all 
the, . of children-she had received 
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thirty-odd dolls for presents, one of which 
'was as big as herself, walked about when 
you wound it up, and squeaked out "ma
ma." The danger of "things" loomed large 
in the mind of one whose' Christmases were 
often spent in the surroundings of pov
ertv. . The appalling doll carried one's . 
mind to' the witch's animated scarecrow, -
called "Feathertop," the personification of 
Shams. The best gift of Christmas is get
ting the love of giving. Yes, to give gifts. 
is ~ight, and the joy of the receiver, if it 
teaches him to seek the joy of giving, is 
ample apology for all the simple tokens of 
love that make Christmas the season of all 
seasons in Christian lands. The greatest 
joy in the world is having some one to give 
to and having something to give-it is· en
hanced in proportion as the giving ap
proaches the gift of Himself for the world 
that Christmas is to remind us of, ,and the 
greatest of gifts \ve can give any man is 
to open his eyes to see, his ears to hear, 
and his heart to understand while still life 
lies ahead of him, that Jesus \vas, as al
ways, absolutely scientifically right \vhen he 
said, "It is more blessed to give than to 
receive/'-'l-Vilfred T. G1#enfell} M. De} in 
Record of Christian YVork .. 

,;;;:> 

. fore thee, neither after thee'shall any ari~e 
like unto thee," and of· whose splendor the 
queen of Sheba said the half had never 
been told~ soon coveted the' provinces 
about him, and bethought himself, that tak-
ing to himself wives from the idolatrous 
n~tions would ,make him more powerful. 
wre can trace the same worldly ambition in 
.AJexander the'Great. <~he acquisition of 
universal dominion was the master passion 
of his souL His ambition for conquests 
so predominated, that it is not strange, it 
was said of him· that he 'sighed for other 
worlds to conquer. . Napoleon also fur
nishes ·an illustration- of this. His intense 
love for earthly laurels so swayed his 
whole being, that :_his J.1nsurpassed military 
ability, self-reliance,_ great energy, and 
commanding. intellect, he zealously' used 
for the acquisition of) the crowns of Eu
rope. Nothing that stood in' his way was 
too dear to be cast aside. He even cast 
from his heart one"'Of the dearest wives· that 
man ever had for earthlv laurels. Ail 

- '" 
along down the vista of years men have 

EARTHLY OR HEAVENLY LAURELS 
MRS. S. E. R. BADCOCK 

bent all their energies to, gaining wealth, 
\vith the hope that 'a fortune would crown· 
them \vith the ever coveted laurels. Many 
have endured years of toil and privation, 
hoping to ,vin the admiration of the world 
\vith their productions of sculpture, paint-

.. ing, poetry or music. Politicians have 
Read at the 117 oman's Hour of the Annual M eet

ing of the Kansas and . Nebraska Churches, 
at Nortonville, Kan., October 16, 1891. Re
prin ted from old Recorder. 

. History tells us that in the days of 
Roman greatness the laurel \VqS considered 
an emblem of victory, crowning the victor. 
The custom "of crowning successful poets 
with leaves of this shrub, gives origin to 
the expression, poet laureate. It was .also 
formerly placed upon the heads of students 
who took their degrees, and \vas hence 
known d'S baccalaureate. Since .. that time 
whenever a person has in any way acquired 
hon~r, it is figuratively said of him, that 
he has won laurels. 

Doubtless there has 'never lived a person. 
of average intellect who has not some time 
longed to be a hero in life's great battle, 
t~ do some brave deed that would bring 
him renown. We can trace this from time 
immemorial. Even Solomon, to whom 
God said, "Lo, I have given thee a wise 
and an understanding ~eart, riches and 
honor, so that there was none like thee be-

11 

sacrificed their honor for earthly laurels. 
Still lower in the scale, many have devoted 
years of. time iIi' acquiring .. the art of box
ing, rowing, rope-walking, etc.,' simply to 
gain the applause of an excited crowd .. 

These, it may be said, are eX,treme cases. 
Yet let us for a moment examine our own 

., hearts and see how many of us, all un
consciously perhaps, are living for self~ 
and not for Christ. Bankers, merchants, 
mechanics or -£armers,who l are d~voting 
. their best talents and energies for the ac
cumulation· of property, only giving for 
Christ the few moments of their time, the 
few dimes or dollars that they can spare 
without inconveniencing themselves; are as . 
truly living for earthly laurels as those ;1 
have mentioned. The- young man· or: 
young woman just starting in life with the 
idea that they have nothing but words to 
gi ve for Christ till they cc&. be fashionably 
dressed, have a, fine "turnout," or - com
plete 3: collegiate course of study, "are cov
eting earthly. laurels. . And you, my sis
ters, and I, if we are using our time and 

) 
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strength in decorating our persons, and 
cooking fancy courses for our tables, where 
more simple dress and plainer diet would 
be better f~r brain, body, and soul, are we 
not using our God-given talents for earthly 
Jaurels? Let us wisely consider this and, 
if true, let us, as a sister once wrote, 
"right-about face," and dare to dress and 
eat acceptably unto the Lord, thereby giv
ing us more'time, more strength, and more 
means to aid Christ's cause upon the earth. 
If the poor woman who gave her two mites 
liad stopped to consider how much' she 
needed a spring suit, a fashionable hat, or_ 
even the bate necessities of life, reasoning 
that charity begins at ,home, think you she 
would have ,von heavenly laurels, or that 
her heroic sacrifice would today be famil
iar in every Christian household? I would 
not be understood as meaning that we are 
not to make ourselves attractive, or that 
men _ should not be energetic in business. 
If we, from a human standpoint, have 
greater esteem for a tidy housekeeper than 
for.a slatternly one, have more respect for 
a thoroughgoing farmer or business man, 
\vill npt the Supreme Ruler of the uni
verse love his children more who are pure 
not only in thought and deed, but in per
sonal habits? If not, why did he so glo
riously spangle the vault of heaven with 
stars gleaming like diamonds? 'Why did 
he so exquisitely blend the rainbow tints, 
or why did he make earth so beautiful with 
its- gorgeous flowers _and picturesqu~' scen
ery, if it were not to teach us lessons of or-
1erand beauty, not to inspi~e us with long-
_lngs for the fadeless glones of heaven? 
Heavenly laurels, unlike earthly laurels, 
can _ not, however, -be obtained through 

- 'selfish motives. Paul, one' of the grand-
_ est heroes of New Testament times, who 
for Christ's sake braved perils of land and 
sea, faced enemies and false -friends said 
"God forb}d that I should glory s~ve i~ 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. " Yet 
as he was nearing the portals of death he 
triumphantly exclaimed, "The time 'of my 

, departure is at hand: but there is laid up 
for me a crown." What a contrast to the 
death scenes of worldly heroes; doubtless 
all of them, when too late,' fully realized 
the' truth that Byron \vas candid enough to 
'express: 

"My days are in the yellow leaf, 
- The flower, the fruit of love are gone; 
The worm, the canker, a:1d the grief 
,Are min~ alone." - -

What if the millions of earth's brave he
roes, had, like Christ's heroes, Abraham 
Elijah~ Luther, Bunyan, and thousands of 
others,! . used their talents and energies. for 
Chris~ls cause? The world would 10'ng 
since Have been Christianized, and today in
stead I f shedding bitter tears over the lost
and p . shing,' ,ve could all unite in _ one 
grand anthem of praise to God for the 
grea I religious reformation the world 
has ' known. 
, , l\1y Ibrother, my sister, which shall we 
strive lor, earthly or heavenly laurels? If 
for th of Christ's kingdom, 'we must, like 
B be so forgetful of self, so filled 
with Holy Spirit that the salvation of 
souls I be the highest aspiration of our 
lives. We n1ay not preach like Paul, but 
we ca I' \vith God~s help, . cheerfully give 
our t prayers, our talents, our tithes, 
and freewill· offerings for his service. 
Vve :. also give a smile, a cheery word, a , 
han I ,to the weak and discouraged, 
to th less favored than ourselves. Nat 
simply tip the fingers to them, as if we, 

, feared the touch might pollute us; but give 
them . cordial grasp, that will assure them 
there a soul back of it. Such a hand-
clasp smile given to, wandering ones 
hav'e ten awakened all the finer sensibili
ties 0 their being, long dormant beneath 
the d . s of sin, and done more to help 
. them p to God than all the pulpit elo

they had ever listened to. 
let us cheerfully, bravely, yet hum

bly, ttle for the right. Be a hero for 
Christ, that we may receive from the dear 
Savior loving hands laurels that fade not 
with t wearing, but, will grow brighter 

out the ceaseless ages of eternity; 
whose prolnises are sure and 
hath said, "Be ye faithful unto 
I will give you a crown of life." 

sions have taught heathen nations 
ars of aggression are sinful; J ap

Chinese have exhibited a horrified 
at the present war among Eu

nations." 
~ 

at a time! But a single day, 
er its load, whatever its length; , 

re's a bit of precious Scripture to say 
laccord1·n -to each shall be our strength. 

at a time!. 
wholesome rhyme! 

one to live by, 
at a time." 
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I· YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributing ,Edltot: 

THE SALOON-A FOE ' ~ 
REV. HERMAND. CLARKE_ 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
March 24, 1917 

Dally Readings , 

Sunday-Steps to inefficiency (Prov. 23: 19-21, 
29-32), ~ . 

MO:J.day-Maker of irreligion (Isa. 5: II-l6) 
Tuesday-A nation threatened (lsa. 28: 1-13) 
Wednesday-Maker of fools (I Sam. 25: 36-38) 
Thursday-Maker of illusions (1 Kings 20: 

10-21 ) 
Friday-Maker of grafters (Isa. 56: 9-12) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, The saloon-the foe of so
ciety (Isa. 59: 1-8) 

"Preparedness" and "Efficiency" 'are 
great words these days, not only in' war 
now raging or anticipated, but in every de
partment of life-family life, social, re
ligious, business life. The man or woma,:I 
who now expects to compete with others 
and succeed must build well the foundation 
on which life's structure must s¥-nd. Fam
ily government, firm, loving, tactful, is a 
necessity if the family has its true place 
in the world; an early Bible training, 
if that is the word, lessons and examples of 
faith, hope, trust, obedience if a religious 
life is lived. Habits of industry, frugal
ity, honesty, lie at the foundation of busi
ness success. Whatever undermines these, 
destroys efficiency, must by all means, be 
avoided. It has been a long, slow process, 
the education of people up to the present 
knowledge of the effects of alcoholic-

, drinks. It would seem that Isaiah was 
one of the most, if not the most, far-seeing 
prophet of the Bible, at least as regards 
present-clay problems as well as about the 
coming of the Christ. We will notice this 
in a mome'nt. Solomon, too, had great ex
perience, personal and observant, as to how 
winebibbers and excessive eaters of meat 
destroyed the efficiency of men. . Some 
modern opposers of the licensed saloon say 
that it is poverty that causes men to drink. 
Increase wages, divide profits, and the sa
loon will disappear. But the word of in
spiration says, "The dru~kard and glutton 
shall come to poverty; and drowsiness shall 
clothe a man in rags." See the ragged, 

drowsy men and families in the stupor of 
drink~ See the poverty of men who once 
were having the highest of wages and best 
of posit~ons. ,They' lost out by drink and -
'gluttony. Who is it that has all manners-
of woes, sorrows,_ contentions, has < bleared 
eyes and red noses and thick babbling 
tongues? 'Drinkers of intoxicants. 

, A GREAT VISION 

. Study well 'the fifth chapter of Isaiah. 
Here are a' few fulfilments : "Woe unto 
them that join 110use to' hlouse, that lay field 
to field, till there be no place, that they may, 
be placed alone in the midst of the earth' 
(v. 8). 

There 'is ,your monopolist,-Standard 
Oil, steel, beef trust, wheat-cornering, egg
cornering, land monopoly, coal monopoly; 
woe to such, no matter how much they give 
in charity and for educatiori. 'The woe of 
God is upon, them. "And the harp,and 
-the viol, the tabret, and pipe, and wine, are 
in their feasts; but they regard not the 
work of the Lord." ,There is the beer 
garden and the dance. Woe, unto them 
though they are among the elite and elect. 
VVoe unto them, though they are the fash
ionable and rich, or the respectable s~ekers 
of pleasu1."e. . GOd hath spoken~ "Woe. 
unto thein· that call evil good,- and good 

. evil; that put darkness for light, and light 
for darkness.", That is the 1ic~nse sys
tem. How good men years ago reviled 
prohibition and could not say mean things 
enough against it. flow they stood up and 
pleaded for high license, that it was the, 
cure for drunkenness and the saloon. To 
contend against license was to speak 
agains't their party-gods. The darkness and 
wickedness of, the license system was called 
light, -and prohibition was called darkness 
by them. They m,eant well, but were mis
taken. N ow see' the great light that has 
dawned upon the American people. They' 
are falling over each, other in the rush for 
the p'rohibition of the great curse. But all' 
this time how we' have suffered and how 
many thousands h~ve drank the cup of woe 
from this evil. - "\V oeunto them that are 
mighty to drink wine." Se,e them, the,' 
drinke~s boasting how they can drink and 
not st~gger. "And men of strength to 
mingle strong drink." These are bar
tender~ ~d saloon-keepers. See ,them 
mixing. the drinks. "Who justify the 
wicked for reward." That is the revenue
system collec~ng blood money from the 



brewers and distillers and saloon-keepers 
to help us pay our taxes and build our side
walks. \V oe unto us from this revenue. 
-Ifis the pric~ of blood~ It is a Judas sell
ing his Master. 

THE NATION AWAKENING 
Long agitation by "cranks," prohibition- '. 

ists, W. C. T. U's, and many other agen
cies has at last awakened the nation. Bus
iness In en frown on drink and taboo the 
workman who uses it. . "\Ve do not want 
you." Railroad managers say, "We do not 
want you." The nation will soon say, "We 
do not \vant you." The voter will soon 
,say, "I. no longer justify the wicked for 
reward" ( revenue) . Soon will we say to 
the drinking . emigrant, "VV' e do not want 
you." Shall we save i ourselves as, a na
tion from the woe sure to come from a 
drunken people? . God! grant it. 

If, as the Bible so plainly tells us, intox
icating beverages make fools, illusionists, 
grafters, and bring poverty and des truc
tiQn, shall Bible schola~s any longer assert 
that· the Lord Jesus wlio knew all this and 
whose Holy Spirit inspired men to write 
all this, shall they continue to assert that 
our Lord made intoxicating ,vines, giving 
. his approval, to winebibbing and helping on 
0e cause of \voes? B~tter stop such stuff. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS AND PROHIBITION .., , 

Christian Endeavorers are enlisted', in 
, the great conflict with 'the saloon and drink 
traffic and are taking ~ a most prominent 
part, in the stntggle. I Daniel Poling and 
others' are lea.ding us ". with brave hearts. 
Let us fall into line. Let no vote help send 
Ioo,OOO,OOO gallons of rum to Africa and 
non-Christian lands when Christians by vote 
can prevent it. Where liquor revenue is 
abolished are increased bank deposits and 
gained effici~ncy among the workmen. 
-;If 

NEWS NOTES 
JACKSON, CENTER, OHIO.-I know that 

you will be glad to know that the Y. P. S. 
C. E. society is a wide-awake department 
in the Jackson Center' Church. I am glad 
to report that the officers and most of the 
committees are really anxious to fill their 
respective places. . !Attendance is excel
l~nt. 
. Perhaps ,our plan for raising our finan

~lal' share of the budget . may help others 
. !f passed on. The young people entered 

Into a contest-the boys against the girls. 

The de defeated was to give a banquet 
to the others. First, mite boxes were given 
out the entire membership. Three cents 
a day ,was to be put into the boxes for a 
certai nu~ber of da~s. At a social given 
by SOCial CommIttee at Thanksgiving 
tim~ side had a chance to report. 
Aside from the money collected in boxes . . ' s ., ptIons were take'n for Today' s M ag-
azine, for which the Christian Endeavorers 
receiv a certain per cent. The .contest 
incl getting new members for the 
Chri an Endeavor society, also visitors to 
. : the Christian Endeavor prayer meet
Ings. The contest closed with splendid re
sults. The young men won and were given 
the uet at Christmas ti!me. N ever be-
fore this society made such an effort 
to reajch the goal set for us. 

Yours for ,vork for Christ and the 
Church. 

I MRS. W. I. STOUT. 
! 

! 

~'THE DOUBLE-MINDED MAN" 
! ' ARTHUR L. MANOUS 

. . "T}ie double-minded man" (J as. I: 8) 
is sai<J, to be one '''who seeks to follow his 
own 'i'ill, while professing to do the will of 
God"'~ "the man of two souls, who has one 
for earth, and another for heaven' who 
wishe$ to secure both worlds; he win not 
give ~p earth, and he is loth to let heaven 
go"; ~e has "two hearts, one for the holy 
blesse~ God, and one for something else." 
, A than in this unstable condition "will 

I • 

neither let earth nor heaven go, and yet he 
can h~ve but one/' Persons of such a 
stat~ 1£ mi~d can n?t. mak~ progress in the 
Chnst.?-an lIfe, or dIVIne thIngs. "Let not 
that man think that he shall receive any
thing ~f the Lord." "Cleanse your hands, 
ye si~ners; and purify your heart, ye 
double-minded," is the exhortation and 
"Let ~his niind be in you, \vhich wa~ also 
in Christ Jesus" (J as. I: 5-8; 4: 8; Phil. 
2: 5).1 

"B not conformed to this world," writes 
the ' , "but be ye transformed by the 

, of your mind, that ye may prove 
that good, and acceptable, and, per- . 

',ill of God" (Rom. 12: 2). 

despair,-each carking care 
silence will be awed 

this great ,word thy soul has heard: 
~"'.l.lF.IL.l" thyself in God." 

-Alexander Louis Frase,.. 
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RACHEL' LANDOW, THE HEBREW 
ORPHAN 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER 11X 
(Continued) 

"Mihon, May 13th. 
"My LITTLE JEWESS SISTER: Does that 

plague you? 1 heard you say once' that 
you were proud of your nationality, so I' 
venture to keep you in mind of it. But· 
say, what do you suppose I have learned 

. while at Milton this year? The Seventh 
Day Baptists had a Jewish Missionary in 
Galicia or Austria named Landow. You 
said that your mother was· an Austrian 
Jewess. I am \vondering if this converted 
Jew can pos~ibly be any of your family. 
But no matter, I just thought of it. 

"I ,,'ant you and father' and mother to 
come to our commencement next month. , 
Sister and husband are coming and then 
all go home ,vith me and have a good time 
for two weeks. Say you will. Of course 
it will depend upon father's' decision. But 

. we are going to have a great old' time. 
There will be all the literary soCieties with 
sessions, the class play" Shakespeare's 
Hamlet,; and the commencement proper, 
besides several 'side shows;' and 'ball game 
and field' meet. Come and see n1e throw a 
ball weighing ten pounds, and see me out
do the rest in a high jump (?). As to run
ning the half -mile race I can beat all the 
snails you ever chased after. But there 
is something more than games and ora
tions and the like. I want you to see the 
college, spirit and the splendid' lot of boys 
and girls that have a purpose in life and 
the grand faculty ]Ne have that are as of 
one family. Every teacher knows every 
student and that is so much more than can 
be'said at the larger colleges. 

"I have joined the Christian Endeavor 
~ere and the Y. M. C. A., and 'One of the 
lIterary societies. But say, your voice 
wo~ld be fin~ with others at the chapel ex
erCises. MISS Randall is a fine music 
teacher and you would take leaps and 
bounds in your piano playing. I shall take 
lots of comfort learning a few duets with 
you this summer. How's Mr. Reiga? He is 
a crackerj ack in music. I like him, but 
~iss Randall is also thorough. Prexy 
IS grand. He talks more languages than 
I want to learn and mix up. He is a fine 
musician. Wa& a great organist in an 

, i" 

eastern church once. ' Oh, well, you come 
and see the elephant and· then we will speed, 
toward Plattsville. 

."My! ,I nearly went crazy whett fa
ther phoned that you were, kidnaped. I 
wanted to leave .and join in the search. 
I'll guard you all this vacation and shoot 
the fifst ma,n that says a word to you' on 
the street if he is a stranger,. GirJs ought 
to go, armed ,for protection. But, then, 
t~ey would be commit~ing ~uicide every 
tIme a fellow looked at another girl! I am 
just bubbling over. with j oyfulanticipations 
of the good times we are going to have af-
ter commencement.' , 

"Here' smy bow and tip of my, hat, 
. . "HAROLD.J.1 

"I should say that the boy was not los
ing any flesh in study ~nd no nerve from I 

burning .midnight oil," ,said < his mother at- i 

ter Rachel had read the letter to the fani-' 
ily~ . 

. "May we all go to commencement,. 
uncle ?'" said Rachel. . 

"I have been 'thjnking 'of it," heI,:eplied, . 
"but business is' irtcr:easing just now and I 
am short one c'erk., ] wish you knew 
bookkeeping and type\vriting,' Rachel, 
you'd come in' pretty handy after school 
hours and especially vacations." , 

"Oh, that would be just fine! May I ,I 

not learn it soon? I know I should like! . . I 

it. But what would auntie do in the house : 
without me?" , . 

'~I could get her a young Jap to 40 the 
housekeeping," laughingly- .replied Mr. ,Se- : 
lover. 

"N ot much J ap around this house, John. 
But I might get 'along' some way by pat
ronizing the bakery a little more, and get a 

. girl to do extra c1eaning~ Girls are so dif-' 
. ficult to obtain,-they all \vant to teach 
school or --clerk in a, store' or be type-
writers." 

"And run off with the proprietor and 
start a divorce 'suit,~' said he to his wife. 

"But if you can't go, can· auntie and i · 
go?" asked the girl. . . 

"That will be for your aunt Sarah .to 
, " . , 

say.. ' 
~'\Ve will settle that in a, week or two,", 

'saId Mrs. Selover." . i 

"Oh, I'd be so happy if I could," said 
Rachel. . 

"Happiness. seems 'to be universally ~ 
longed for by the young and old," said Mr .. 
Selov:~r. "But ,happiness ,is not the ob-' 

,! .• ' " 

: 
/ 

.J 
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ject of this life, and whOever lives for hap- we ar(:: much delighted to see you safely 
piness will not attain the highest measure back *rom your late unpleasant trip to 
of it. You must realize that, in your strug- Kansa:~: City. Glad to return?" 
gle for existence, if you want satisfying "Ind'~ed I am. 'I had little pleasure in 
success." a. forc~~d journey. Are you the new Bap-

"Then what is. the object of life?" asked tlSt pa~;tor?". she asked. 
the girl. "Ye$), Rachel. How do you like our new 

"The dividing line between worthy and church1 and parsonage? And I have a 
unworthy purposes' is right here: self or daught~r, I would say about a year younger 
service. There was- never a hero whose than y:pu,-can't you make her acquaint
chief thought was himself.' Happiness . ance? .~ am sure she would be glad to have 
may come to him as a result of his devo- anothe~~ friend." 
tion to service, but he could not have been "Ivlaf.<ing friends is a matter of careful 
a hero if happiness had been his object." choice,l? said the girl. 

'''Then am I out of place in life if I think "YOt'l are right there," he replied, "and 
of happiness?" I am glad to hear you ,make that remark. 

"I did not say that; to think of it is one Now h,ow can you determine whether my 
.thing and to live merely for it is another. daughN!r would be the right friend to 
I have tried to train my children to find joy have ?":: 
in unselfish service for others. I think "I gtles~, observation would tell the story 

. they have learned it 'well, Lorna especially. after awhIle. But anyway we· might get 
In choosing your friends do not choose be- somewllat acquainted and let the matter oi' 
cau~e of the pleasure they bring you, but being f:fiends in the true sense wait awhile. 
because you want to be a friend and serve Where I,; is she?" 
them for their good." HEth;~I, come here a moment," called her 

"But,." said Mrs.- Selover, "there may father..:, 
also be another view of the choice of "Thi$ is Ethel Carlton, l\1iss Rachel-
friends. You may want to be a friend to what is your last name?" asked the pastor. 
everybody and anybody and do them serv- "Rachel Landow." . 
ice. I think that youth should exercise the "Glad to' see the lady who has become so 
greatest care in selecting a friend. When noted iiI many ways," said Ethel. 
you select a cow or a horse, you inquire "I atiJ sorry to have become noted," re
~bout its' pedigree and training, but so' plied Rjachel, "but I could not help that." 
many leave the selection of friends to mere "Lanp.ow? why that is a Hebrew name. 
chance, and they ;may have a fearful in- I once ~eard of a Jew of that name lecture 
fluence or a good one over one's whole life. do,vn e~st in a Seventh Day Baptist church 
Some of my friends are bores, and asso- and he twas from Europe and went back as 
ciations are a compromise. However, 'He a missi~nary, they told me: Are you a 
that would have friends must show him- Hebre~?" asked Mr. Carlton. 
self friendly.' ,,' "Yest full-blooded Austrian-Russian 

"Well, deliver me from some of my J ewess.1 is not that a combination? Our 
friends, especially the one that claims to be . people are too much despised for me to be 
my father," said Rachel. ' • very p~pular anywhere." . 

After. . this little family conversation, ,"But! popularity is not the thing to seek 
Rachel having done up the dinner dishes, after at greatly desire. II: do not suppose 
went to town after a few things her aunt I will re very popular here at Plattville 
wanted. Coming back another way "just with a ,little band of Baptists to shepherd. 
for variety," as she said, she passed the Then ypu belong to the Jewish synagogue 
little new Baptist church and parSE>nage. or temHle, do you not?" 
The new pastor was the Rev. James Carl- "N 0, I I belong to a Baptist church at 
t~n, a bright, active young man, 'serving Marshallltown," she" replied. 
hiS ,second pastorate. He was picking a "W now, that is interesting, and you 
few cones from a· pine tree when he saw are Ii with a good Methodist family 
Rachel. He knew about the 4idnaping and a their church. Don't you want 
and was much interested, as were all, .in to uni with us now you are here?" he 
Rachel. Hie ventured to speak to her. asked. 
. "Good afternoon, .Miss Rachel. Pardon "P ·bly I ~ight if there wou1d be no 
me but all the town now knows you and g~eat . ections on the part of 'my folks 

,'- ." 
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here. , But, then, you would' not want me, I may be stubborn in some things but I do 
for I keep the Bible Sabbath." .. not stubbornly keep God's only sanctified 

"Bible Sabbath? Don't we all. keep Sabbath. I do that. because God com-
that?" he asked. mands it and Peter says,'We ought to obey 

"Not according to my Bible," said God . rather than men.' " 
Rachel. "That says, '':(he seventh day is "Well, you' can't unite and go to that 
the sabbath of the Lord thy God.' " Baptist. church and live with me. Settle 

"Oh, yes, the Jews .do keep' Saturday," that at once." And Mrs. Selover went to 
he .. replied, "that's. right. But you are a 
Christian and. a member of a Baptist her work. -~ , 
church. How is that?" '" Of course she must obey in that, a~ it 

'''I united with that understanding when was no compromise' in religion.~ When 
I once lived in another home and they let . Harold came home and the daughter Lorna 
nle keep it." " she would talk 'with them about it. 

"And we would let you keep it here if The time arrived for the meeting of the 
you were in our church. It makes little Baptist Young People's Socit!ty 'at tqeir 
difference these days what day you keep parsonage for sewing, and Rachel asked if ~ 
if you only keep-" she might go. " 

"Sunday," broke in Rachel. ,"What is the use of your belonging to 
"Well, that seems about it to· some of two such societies, is not ours, good 

us," laughed the pastor for he was pleased enough?" said Mrs .. Selover. "I suppose 
at the quick wit of the girL "Anyway, you associate with them af school and that 
consider' the matter and let us know. Can't ought to be enough. To get into. their 
you come over to our little sewing circle company \vhen they are sewing for their 
next week and meet our young people ?church would only unsettle' you and make 
You know some of them at school." trouble in our church." 

"I do not know, that \vill depend upon "I will not argue the matter, auntie, and 
Auntie Selover's consent," she said. ,vill do as you say, but I can't see why peo-

"I'd like to have you," said Miss Ethel. pIe ought not to follow their honest con-"' 
"Any way I am glad for this little friendly victions. Your daughter did and she is 
talk, and come and see me." ,one 'of the best according to your view." . 

\ . "Good-by, I must hu~ry home now.'.' "Yes~ and she made herself great trouble; 
And· Rachel tripped away with a ne'w \vhen she migl:it have been a leader among { 
thought. Would· her auntie let her unite women and a great help,. to her first -
with a Baptist church? Doubtful. She church." . . 
'did not believe as the Methodists do and "Is she not a . leader among women' of 
would never be at home with them as far her faith now? .A.nd is not her work great. 
as uniting with their church.· where she is.? I do not' understand it," 

Reaching home she said she was a lit- ~said Rachel. r 
-tIe late because she was passing the Bap- Oh, the persistency of a conscientious 
tist parsonage and the pastor spoke to child. of God when-. ,vanting to. know and 
her, and his daughter also came out to foIlo\v what is truth. The \vorldand those 
.talk a moment." A~ .. ho are worldly in their views can not 

"vVants to proselyte. you, I, suppose. know the secret "'of ,their consecration.· 
That's the way with those Baptists," said, God's chose'n ones are' a peculiar people; , 
nIrs. Selover. , - the" always have been -and always will ·be. " 

"Auntie, '1 am a Baptist and I was_ not The compromises of Christian . people and 
proselyted into it I was converted to the ,vorldly ambitions manifest among so . 
Christianity and united with your &ister's many mean death, to real' spiritual life.,~ 
church because they would let me ke"ep the They may work in societies and be gener-' 
Sabbath. Was not that ·right for me ous and leaders but they have not. the real 
then?" ·life with God 'in Christ Jesus. The age of 
. "I suppose you know no difference then Rachel is the religious age and time when 
as to churches. My sister and I have truth is most easily accepted. IIf indeed 
never agreed about that but she sticks to. the young are led to Christ at that age~ 
her Baptist notions about as stubbornly as they. are most conscientious; most fewent 
you do to Judaism.'" . and ecstatic 'and joyful and hopeful. Why 

"I am sorry-to have you say that, auntie. can ·not the Christ~'an life always abound 

, , 
,' ... '. '-
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with the hope and joy of the youthful fol
,'-to-wer of, Jesus? 

Vacation was at hand. ~ Mr. Selover felt 
. that he could not attend the commence-
,ment, but a friend was going to Milton on 
business and he consented for Rachel to" 
go and be with Harold. The, woman that 
kept 'the boarding club said she would 
mother her \vhile there. 

"Bless my heart, sissy, you will set all 
the fellows wild. Just take off some of 

, those trimmings and be a common human' 
being while here. You will be kidnaped 
again, but Jor other reasons," sai1 Harold 
after the first greetings at the statIon. 

"Now Harold, stop that nonsense. I am 
altogether too common already, it 'would 
seem. But here is some one waiting to 
speak to you," remarked Rachel. 

"Our club lady. Miss Rachel, let me 
, introduce you- to Mrs. Del1-'Aunt Dell,' 

we call her. 
"'Glad to meet you, ~1iss Rachel. I have 

heard' of you about every mealtime fro!rI 
Harold. He's a great brag, 1 find, wh€n 
talking about his sisters. Lorna, as he 
calls one, is the princess; and she was, for 
we knew her when here in school." 

"After. a stroll and supper, Aunt Dell, 
we will resign for the night this daughter 
of Isaac and Jacob and the rest of Israel 

, to your care," said H'arold.
c 

" 

"It is no small thing to be a daughter of 
Israel, lVliss Rachel, you need . not be 
plagued by that," said Mrs. Dell. 

"That never plagues me. I am ahrays 
prou~d of my nationality. But not proud 
that so many reject their 11essiah," added 
Rachel. 

It was a great event. for Rach~l, the col
lege commencement., She had never at
tended one before and she was fired with 
ambition to become, a college student. But 
it was far away as things looked now. 
Lorna and her husband came in a day or 
. two afte,r the beginning and were duly in
troduced, to Rachel. Lorna at once won 
the girl a~d was won herself to Rachel. 

"We \viII be sisters, 1 know," said Lorna. 
"tlow,' do you like Milton?" 

"What· I have seen makes_ me want to 
co~e here," Rachel replied. 
. "Perhaps you will some day. Strange 
things h~ppen," said Lorna. 

"I have already found that strange things 
happen, at least in my short life. 'I have 
.sung ~'hundred times· that hymn, 'I know 

RDER 

not ,: at awaits me, God _kindly veils 
mind eyes.' If I had known all that has 
been 'my lot so far when I was in the' or

, I guess I would have run away. 
ut ' things that have befallen me, as 

Paul says, are for the greater good. I 
am quoting correctly." 

es, God does kindly veil our eyes. I 
have had much to impress that upon me 

'and make me now more trustful. But 
you I ave not met my husband, Mr. E11- -
ingt Montrose, come .and shake hands 
with our new sister.'" 

It ,:was a pleasant greeting and Rachel 
was happy. Right after commencement 
thev went to Harold's home and the fam-
ily ., all united. 

" good to be here again, mother," 
Lorna. "Are you in good health? 
look a little worried, but we will 
out all those wrinkles in a moment, 
. You are still the bestest mother 

in the country. Give me a kiss like the 
ones you used ,to plant on my cheek when 
I a naughty little girl. Have I im

any, mother?" , 
guess so," said her mother and 

ed in spite of herself. 
that sounds natural. Got any 

like you used to have when I came 
from school hungry? Montrose 

does not tell me that his mother made bet
than I do but I tell him that you 

.L.LD."",-U better cookies than I do and he will 
elieve me. Let's prove it now." And 
, rushed to the cupboard. 

ose are bakery cookies, Lorna,'" said 
other. ' 

" h, shame, when I was so hungry. 
here's a pie, that will do as well. No 

ever made this pie, I kp.ow. Taste 
it, ontrose. Ever eat one as good?" 

"I would not like to say a word against 
mother's reputation as a cook. I 
it is o. K. and so are her daughter's 
d cookies," replied Mr. Ellington., 

now for a little music. Had the 
tuned lately, father?" asked ~rna. 

" ot very lately but it is passable and 
~a.~ . .l.l~.l drums it every day, a poor substi

for what we used to hear whe'n you 
''''T~''''~I at home," said her father. 

, ,veIl, it takes time to play well and· 
played for me at Milton and 'I think 

already, don't you, ~arold?" 
e is boss, sister. She will be a sec

, a better than Reiga," said Harold. 
(To be ,continued) 
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CHILDREN'S' PAGE 

MILKING TIME 
ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

Of all the hours at Grandpa's farm, 
The time I like the best ' 

Is when the cows come home at night, 
Old Brindle and the rest; " 

And Gra:1dpa gets the milk-pails out, 
And calls the hired man, 

"But the Bible says, 'If thy right hand 
offend thee,' .cut it off.' Must we cut any 

", part of this little hand off?" asked mamma. ' 
"vVhat -is 'offend'?" asked the child. 
"To hprt or do wrong is to offend," said 

" mamma. 
;, : "But it was, on.1y ,one finger ;and one 
'thumb," said the child. 

"They are two little thieves', then, fqr 
,they took what did not belong to _ them. , 

.' They can no longer, be, trusted; we 'must 
'. shut them up," said mamma. , 

For then we hear the nicest sound; 
Just guess it if you can. 

It's. a drip-drop-drip 

' Lizzie 'looked very, sorry, while her 
~ mother found some bla.ck cloth and wound 

';, ,~~, it round the finger, then the thumb. When 

On the bright and shiny tin, 
Such a cheery little spatter 

Makes one eager to begin, 
And old Brindle and the others 

Keep as still as still can be, 
Feeling glad that they can furnish 

Milk that's good for boys like me. 
I wish sometimes that I could stay 

Right there with Grandpa .Bro\\r:!, 
And drive the cows all home at night, 

And take the milk-pails down: 
For then I'd drink a lot of milk, ' 

. I almost taste it now; 
I wish that every boy and girl 

Could see and hear just ho\\"-

It goes drip-drop-drip, 
Then a drop-drio-drop., 

Such a cheery little spatter 
Makes one wish 'twould never stop. 

And old Brindle and the others 
Keep as still as still can be, 

Feeling glad that they can furnish 
:Milk thaes good for boys like me. 

-Farmer's Guide. 

THE NAUGHTY FINGERS 
"Mamma," said 'Lizzie, after she was un

dressed, "this finger and this thumb have 
been naughty today."·.. .' 

"vVhat have they done?" asked mamma. 
"They took some raisins from your ~cup

board," said the little' girl. 
"Did nobody ~ell them to do it?" asked 

mamma. 
Lizzie looked. down. ''iI did not hear 

anybody tell them," she answered softly. 
"Did they eat the raisins?" asked mam

ma. 
"They put them in my mouth," ans\vered 

Lizzie. " ' 
"Were you not to blame to take them?" 

asked mamma. "Your fingers had no right 
to them, you know." ' 

"They gave them to me," said the little 
~rl. ' , 

she awoke in, the morning, she found them, 
still shut up. . ' 

"Shall I take this . ugly black cloth off 
now?'; she asked, on, going -to be washed. 

"Oh, no," said, mamma ; "we have no·, 
proof they are sorry yet; therefore· it ~s i 

not safe to trust them; they may directly 
go into the cupboard agairi." 

"I think they are very sorry," ~aid Liz- ' 
zie~ in' a pitiful tone.' . 

"But they have not said so," said malll
rna. 

Lizzie ',vent do\vn to breakfast ,viththe 
ugly black rags on~ "How she held her 
spoon I can not tell. ,'I do not think she 
ate much, for she looked, unhappy. 

By and by the little girl \\Tent to her 
mamma, with the tears rolling down her 
cheeks., '''Mamma,'' she sobbed, "it was 
I made my fingers naughty~I-naughty-", 
1. I'm to blame." " 

"Oh, then," ~aid mamma, "let us 'set the 
poor captives free," and off came the lit
tle black rags direct1y~' Mamma took the , 
little fat hands in hers and said: "These 
fingers are pinching fi~gers, or stealing or, 
striking fingers, just as Lizzie says. They 
are her little servants, whom God gave her 
to be carefully employed." 

".And 'they shall be; mamma," cried the 
child. "They are not to blame.' It is only 
I, naughty 1. I am so sorry." 

Lizzie put up her. hand for mamma to 
kiss, and ever since it has had as good lit

'tie fingers as need be.-' Unidentified. 

"\Vhen Eve ate of. the 'fru~t she knew she 
\fas naked. Some'women today ougl).t to 
nibble a little of that same fruit." 

"Many of us give according to our mean
ness and,not according to our means." 

i 

d' 
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SALEM COLLEGE' NOTES 
Salem's Big Spring Drive 

- At the prese'nt time, outside of the reg
ular routine college work, there is not a 
great deal happening. Preparations, are 
being nlade, however, for a big spring drive. 
Take the field of athletics, for instance. 
The varsity bask~tball games are over; the 
team has btok~n training. Manager Hen
derson of the baseball team is busy work-

, ing out. a schedule which from present in~ 
dications 'v ill be big and heavy, with many 
games away, and include two 6r three good 
healthy trips. The material is fair. Coach 
Thorngate assures us that baseball is his 
game, and we fans are awaiting results 
with much interest. Several of our best 
track men graduated last June 'and this 
leaves us 'without much promising material. 
DeWitt vVatson is manager and promises 
to unearth one or two dark horses. Our 
track is in a very dilapidated condition and_ 
in need of repairs. We understand, how
ever., that the Athletic Association is al
ready laying plans to put it in good con
dition. As yet no plans have been made 
for tennis beyond that of repairing our two 
courts. Ellsworth Childers, a college 
junior, has earned quite- a reputation in this 
line of sport, and with his enthusiasm and 
knowledge of the game will no doubt be 
able 'to build up a first-class team. , 

There is great activity in the music line. 
The Men's Glee Club is practicing faith
fully for a trip which will take place dur
ing the spring vacation. Mr. Paul Mus
grave has been scouting around this past 
week in an effort to secure engagements at 
the various high schools, etc. At the pres
en1-' time, the following men are practicing 
under the direction of Miss Harkness of 
the ~lusic Department: first tenor: Max 
Davis, Ralph Ford, Lawrence Harris; sec
ond tenor: Paul Clark, Paul Musgrave, Ed. 
McCaffery; first bass: _ George Thorngate, 
John H. Davis, Dick Dolan; second bass: 
George Ford, Pascar Morrison, V. L. 
Davis. The Girls' Glee -Club is practicing 
for the spring recital, which will be given-

. the last part of March. 
-In the literary line we. have the F enster

scheibe-.:.our college annual-and the two 
literary societies. The business manager 
of the annual recently mailed' two hundred 
letters to our active and prominent alumni 
for the purpose of securing their moral 
and financial- aid. Returns indicate that 

back of the senior class and their 
~1ater. They are .for the book

Even though our merchants have' 
the play, "It Pays to Advertise" 

~U~~~~i- do' have faith in advertising through 
,. ........ " .. um, and appreciate the student 

The students appreciate their ap
tion and are urged to patronize the 
ho pa:tronize the college. " 

natural' for the newly elected of-
of the literary societies, in an effort 

their administration the best. to' 
orms and wage a campaign for new 

They are planning a big spring 

CLARK AT MORGANTOWN 

Clark spent last Tuesday in 
conferring with members of 

te board in reference to educational 

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 

deal of rivalry is being mani
among the students over the inter

basketball games which begin next 
Practices are being held daily in 
ce with schedule mapped out by 

ch. About four classes will enter 

CLASS SPIRIT DAY 

want of a better name, we have 
the chapel exercises last 'Tuesday 

"Gass Spirit Day." Professor 
was in charge. The various 

CIClLSSlB;'S--IrOm the academic freshmen to the 
seniors, were called upon to give 

. respective and, respectful yells. All 
asses responded. Sam Henderson 

e senior yell by himself, in silence .. 
. s class athl~tic managers ·then 

told 'f their plans at;1d what their prospects 
were, of winning the interclass basketball 
.... ~~c:l~~~t.' J~.' U~ • p. The entire student-body 

in giving the college yells and songs. 
-..<l.J .. :. ...... ~ VOLUNTEERS AT BUCKHANNON 

Christian Associations, instead of 
separate meetings last Thursday, 

I.J'jUj'~""', and held a j oint meeting in the 
auditorium, at the u.sual chapel 

were given by the various repre
who attended the Student Volun- . 

ovement at Buckhannon' on February 
This third annual conference of 

~ J,L' .. U"._I .L Volunteer Union of West Vir
held at the West 'Virginia Wes-

(Continued on page 352) 
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SABBATH· SCHOOL I 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON, WIS. 
Contributlng/ Editor 

AN EASTER PROGRAM 
We have been saving up fQT several 

months the program which the Plainfield 
Sabbath School gave April 22, 1916. It 
may be, suggestive to other schools that 
are looking forward to some .special rec-

- ognition of the time when the attention of 
Christendom is ,especially called to the res
urrection of Jesus. 

'Piano-"To a Wild Rose" ......... .. ~[acDowell 
Mrs. Roland ~f. Davis 

Responsive Reading-"An Easter :Message," 
School 

, "These are the words which I spake unto 
you, while I was yet with you, that all things 
must be fulfilled, which were written in the 
law of Moses, and in the prophets, and 'in the 
Psalms, concerning me. Then opened he their 
understanding, that they might understand the 
scriptures, ,and he said unto them, Thus it is 
written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer 
and to rise -from the dead the third day; and 
that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name among all nations, 
beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses 
of these things. Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy> 
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things " 
whatsoever I have commanded, you: and, 10, 
-r am with you always, even unto the end of 
the world. Amen.-Luke 24: 44-48; Matt. 
28: 19-20. 

Singing-;l 10, "Com~, Y e Faith fur' ...... School 
Prayer ............ /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard 

"Lord Jesus, thou who art the risen Christ, 
lift us, we pray thee, into the joy of the risen' 
life in 'thee. May we at this Easter time' ex
perience the fulness of the joy that thou didst 
come to .bring to those who would follow, thee., ' 
We thankthee that neither life, nor death, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor things present, 
nor things to come,- nor powers, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be 
able to separate us from the love of God" 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. And as 
thou didst overcome even death itself in thy 
resurrection, so may we rise into the life 
which thou art, for service and allegiance in' 
the endless life in which we mav even now 
share in thy name. Amen." ~ 

The Sabbath School 
Recitation "E t " T'II t - as er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 0 son 

Donald E. Lewis 
Duet "Ch· t-- • 0 K·"'" L d - ns IS ur m~. . . . . . . . . . .. owen 

Miss Beatrice Cottrell, Miss Jean Cottrell 

Recitation-"The Legend -of the Lilies" Highfield 
Miss Esther Vars , 

Announcements 
Violin Solo-Selected ........ Mrs. Noel G. Evans 
Primary Dismissed 
Offering-For the General Fund 
The Lesson, read responsivelY-1 Cor. 15: I-II, 

School 
The, Le~spn Taught.-... ~ .; ... Henry M .. , Maxson, 
S·· .- "AlII· I" S hi-mgmg-I09, , e uta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c 00 

R ·t t' "J R" T·ll t eCI a lon- esus ose . . . . . . . . . . . . t 0 son 
Anna Frances Wells-" < 

Song-"Easter Mom".................. Gaynor 
Primary Department 

Exercise-"vVho Aroseo~ Easter Day?" 
Tillotson -

Members of the Primary Department 
Secretary's Report , 
,Singing-I 29, "Crown Him with many crowns,". 

- School 
Benediction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Pastor Shaw 

Our Sabbath school meets for one hour, at 
the close of the church service. There is a class 
for every _ one. I f you are not enrolled as a 

,member of the school, or have been obliged to 
drop out, for awhile, you are very cordially and 
earnestly invited to join the school and lend us 
your hearty co-operation and support. 

'WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, , 
Superintendent. 

LessonXII.-March 24, 1.17 
THE DECALOGVE 

Golden T e.:rt.-~Iatthew 22: 36-40. 
DAILY READINGS 

March 18-Exo. 19: 16-25 
March 19-Exo. 31: 12-18 , 
March 2O-Exo. 34: 1-9 
March 21-Deut. 4: 1-14 
March 22-Deut. 5: 1-21 
. March 23-Deut. 5: 1-21 ' 
March 23-Deut. 5: 22-23; Deut. 10: 1-10 
March 24-Exo. ' 20: - 1-26 

(For Lesson Not~s, See Helping Hand) 

' . 

Jo one can cherish an ideal, ~d devote -
himself to its realization from year to year, 
and ~trive and struggle' and make sacrifices 
"for its attainment, without undergoing a 
certain gracious transformation, of which 
the' highest powers must be aware, and 
\vhich men can hardly miss~-J ohn White 
Chadwick. -

J. Campbell· \Vhite: "There is no better 
test \vhether the love of money or the love 
of God is ,stronger in' a mati's life than his 
willingness to give regularly to God at 
least a tithe of all his income." 
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THAT DENOMINATIONAL SURVEY, 
APPRAISAL, ETC. 

Upon the recommendation of the presi
dent of Conference in Salem· last August, 
the Commission of the Executive Commit
tee was instructed to appoint a committee 
to. make a denominational survey and ap
praisal and report at Conference in Plain-
field next August. . , 

The writer was unfortunate enough to be 
named. by the commissibn as a· member of 
this committee. After two or three months 
of . mulling the matter over in my mind, I 

tistical services must be employed. 
ng expenses must be met. Results 

be compared with similar results in 
fields. Printing and tabulation must 

Not a dollar is available for a 
. that \vould require thousands if it is 

to be I done, and worth while when done 
rd, a committee to perform such ~ 

st be free to state the results of its 
in utmost frankness without the 

or the suspicion of being influenced 

; have arrived at the conclusion, that in its 
present form, and with the resources and 
personnel of the committee named, nothing to 
of practical value can be reached by any ef- , 
fort we can put forth. , 

or. sectional or professional preju- , 
ThIS freedom the present commit
d not hope tQ have accorded to it. 

· these. and other reasons that might be 
oned, it is, in my judgment, impossible 

for any efficient or constructive 
rom this committee. I hope the o,f-

An accurate evaluation of our resources 
; and an impartial in'ventory of the undertak
ings to which people of the denomination 
ar~ no~ asked to give their support, or may 
<?r should. be asked to do so, and the extent 
to which such support can reasonably be ex
pected, with the probable results of such 
support, \vould be of inestimable value to 
our p~ople. ,!ndeed I am disposed to say 
that no adequate attack upon our problems 
can be made until \ve have obtained'such an 
accurate and impartial summary and budget 
for our guidance. 

But the committee can not do this work 
for the follo\ving obvious reasons: First, 
such w'ork requires trained experts who can 
give their whole time to it for many con
secutive ' months. The committee is made 
up of the busiest of men who can not de
vote adequate time to it; and they are not 
trained to do that kind of work. The va
riety of taient and effort required by such a 

,survey is next to infinite. The home, in 
country and. city, resources, living costs, 
reasonable surpluses,. etc.; the rural church 
and its problems, the city church and its 
tasks,; ministerial supply and support; edu-
cation, with advisable efforts, limitations, 
comparisons and standardizations both 
within our borders and beyond; reasonable 
and advisable missionary efforts at home 
and abroad; publication activities with 
s<;:ope; equipment and workable plan; inter
denominational obligations' and opportuni
ties; civic and moral reform duties: these 
and many other problems appall the sur
veyor. 

. Second, such work requires large funds 
for its successful prosecution. Secretarial 

" " '.~ .~ ~. '. '. 

of Conference and the people of the 
. . on will, therefore, absolve the 

~,... ............. tjee from the guilt of neglect or in
ce; and \v,il1look squarely in the face 

problem of a denominational 
and apprai&al. . 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. 

,A, THOR'S NOTE.-Since preparing the 
ahov , \vord has reached me from the pres
ident of the Conference that the appoint
ment of this Survey Committee has been 
aboli· ed. I t is a very gracious act of 
the . ssion to put this committee in 
cold , but since it seems to me that 
the, In regard to a survey should be 
1 at by all our people with the aid 
of a high power searchlight, I venture to 
turn the current by for\varding the ar
t~cle as already prepared with this addi
tIona 

ed) N. Y.) 
eb. 28, 1917. 

B. C. D. 

\ d' . d an telnpests are expenence 
· ery soul. But they should become 

. tones to higher ground, where 
of God~s presence will be seen 

clearly., The disciples on· Galilee, 
not have heard the words, "Peace, 

11," hut for the raging storm that 
~A"~ArI to engulf them in the' angry 

The quiet of the ,harbor seems' 
· e s\veeter to those who have been 

the billows. The sunshine is more 
·oyed by those who have been pass

the shadow of the clouds.-G. 
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I HOME NEWS I 
. , 

I believe' their names 'have never been 'in 
the RECORDER, I will give them for the 
ben~fit of \ ,former pastors and . others: 
Ethel and Belle, Husted, daughters of Mag
gie Cook and \ViIliamHusted; Edna, AI-'-

1L\RLBORO, N. J.-Our former pastor, bert, and Elwood Ayars,'chiIdren of Laura 
Rev. J. E. Hutchins, who had served us . Sheppard and Edo Ayars; Ken n e th 
very acceptably nearly four years, resigned, ..schaible, son of Jennie \Voodruff and 
his resignation to take effect January I, in George Schaible; David Hawn, a member 
order to accept the call to the work of of the family of Howard L. Davis; Bernice _ 
singing evangelist. His family are still Davis, daughter of Lizzie Henderson and 
with us in the parsonage and helping in the Deacon Thomas Davis ; Gravatt and Ar
church ,vork in various ways. thur Davis, children of ,Elizabeth Fisher 

We are fortunate in having preaching and Deacon Luther S. Davis. All these 
services each Sabbath, as Rev. vVilburt young people are doing \vell in .church,-· 
Davis is located here on -a smail farm re- \vork. I 
cently purchased and supplies the pulpit, \Ve have a large number of children and 
preaching good, earnest sermons. How- young people,' and as we. see the way in 
ever, the pulpit will probably be supplied . which they take hold in church, Sabbath
at least once a month by the Y. P. S. C. E. school and Junior work (Mrs. William L. 
They took charge the third Sabbath in Laurence is Junior superintendent), we are 
February, giving an excellent program on encouraged. ' .. 
the South\vestern Association. - The pres- ELIZABETH FISHER DAVIS. 
ident of the Christian Endeavor is ~/liss 
Lucy Campbell; vice president, l\Iiss, La
vinia A. IVI unro. 

Our Sabbath school is taking up the plan, 
of giving at - least twenty nlinutes' study 
to the lesson by pupils above the Primary, 
and' with pleasing results: . . .. 

The banner for attendance for both Jan
uary and February ,vent to the class of 
~Irs. Leola C. Davis, Primary. 

The banner- for largest percentage of 
those studying the lesson. for twenty min-· 
utes or nlore was a warded to Deacon 
Henry L. Davis' class. . 

The assistant superintendent of the Sab
bath school, David Davis, ,vas recently 
united in marriage to ~Iiss ·Florence Cord-, 
ery, of Shiloh. The second assistant su
perintendent, Mrs. Leslie B. Tomlinson, 
has. resigned owing to the advent of Roy 
Elliot Tomlinson into their family .. 

Mrs. -A,delaide R~dolph, of 'Shiloh, an 
esteemed member of our church has re-. , 
cently passed on. Her daughter, Mrs. 
~obert G. Jones," is the Cradle Roll super
lntendent in the Sabbath school. 

\Vhile it· is 'now about two years since 
Rev. D. B. Coon was here and with the as
sistance of Rev. Edgar \Tan Horn and our 

. past~r, Rev. J. E. lIutchins, held revival 
. meetIngs, ,ve. have never forgotten those 

meetings and ,it was on the 5th of March, 
19 I 5, that several of our young people 
were buried with Christ in baptism. As 

NORTH Loer, N Ell.-Under' the ''-leader
ship of J essie Sayre the Endeavorers en
joyed an interesting "meeting Sabbath after7"' 
noon studying the home mission field. 

In spite of the dark (the electric lights 
\\Tere out) quite a large number attended 
praye~ n1f;eting Friday night. It was a 
good meeting too. 

Not 'long since ,ve ,counted nearly a 
h,alf-hundred adults who 'were . going from 
the church after the morning services
\vere not staying to Sabbath school. We 
wi,sh they might have stayed, as they were 
needed. '. . . 

Pastor Davis adnlinistered the ordinance 
of baptism at the morning services last 
,veek to George and Clare Clement, Floyd 
Hutchins, George Hemphill, Jerry Hill, 
Inez 'IIutchins, Elsie Brannon, ·Alice 
Thorngate, Elsie \Tan Hom, Myrtle Fisher, 
Ruth Babcock, M vrtle Barber and Naomi 
Babcock. These ,. ·young people,· together 
with ~Ir. and ~'Irs. Judson Davis and their 
daughter Lucy, \vill be given the hand of 
fello,vship . tomorro\\- . morning.-The Loy-
alist. ' 

"The first foreign missionary was Jesus, 
who \vent from his heavenly home to a 
world in all ways foreign to him-and by., 
his life and death made it his o"rn-posses-
sion~'~' , .r 

'. '~.: 
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I SPECIAL NOTICES I 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract SQciety, 

FRANK J. HUBBARDl Treasurer, 
Plainfiela, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist mIssIonaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd .floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday 0 evening at homes of members. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church clerk, 1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Squaret.,. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. .t"reaching service at n.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, CaI., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue· every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 

. welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn, 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
school at n.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
one block north· of the Osborn home or any Willoville 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth 0 Street and Park' Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. .. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the Colle~e Building (oppo
site Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Fnday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Ave. 0 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 ToUington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services.· 0 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
med to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the wblter season at the several homes of 
members. 

"The truest greatness lies in being kind; 
The truest wisdom is in a happy mind ~ 
He who desponds, his'Maker's judgment mocks: 
A gloomy Christian is a paradox." 

The Sabbath Recorder 

L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
P. Burch, Buslnes8 Manager 

as second-class matter at Plainfield. 

Terms of Subscription 
................................ . $2.00 

py ................................. .Of) 
ers to foreign countries, including Canada, 

charged 50 cents additional. on account 
'tage. I 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year: r date to which payment is made un-
less 0 essly renewed. 

Su~:scriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expir/ation when so requested. 0 

r 0 

o All! communications. whether on business or 
for ljlublication, should be addressed to the 
Sabb~Lth Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

I, 

Adyertising rates furnished on request. 
----i 

y 

1 (Continued from page 348) 
I' leyan College. There were about ISO dele-

gate~~ in all, representing various state, pri
vateg and denominational institutions. All 
the ~:lelegates were sent as representatives 
of Ule Young Men's and Young Women's 
Chri~tian Associations. 
T~ey met mainly for the purpose of 

studying missions in its various phases and 
to r~cruit, if possible, candidates for this 
fieldJof Christian work from our West Vir-o. • I ' 
gtnl~ colleges. 

lv$r. Russell Coffendaffer, president of 
the y. ~.1. C. A., presided as chairman and 
intr4duced the various speakers. Mr. Mc~ 
Claih pointed out the purpose of such 'a 
con~erence and what good it did him to at
tend. l\liss ~1. Thorngate told of what 
the ~ir1s ,,,ere doing in mission work and 
the \!Opportunity one had to make and re
newf acquaintances by attending such a con
ferepce~ Clyde Digman spoke of the re-

o Friday evening, and the illustrated 
re on .Africa given by Mrs. W. C. 

'V, ..... ~~..,ton; of the business meeting, and ili:e 
LlQ..n,,~ ball game between Ohio Vvesleyan 
and West \Tirginia V/ esleyan. .A.udra Kel-
ley of the meetings held on Sunday ~ 
at ch Dr. 1. T. Headland was the prin~ 

. I 

speaker. A. F. G. 

entance is the golden ,pivot on which 
the destiny of the soul. It is a. 
broken because of sin and a life 
from sin." 

s comes not from the power of 
but from the power of appre
. W. Sylvester. 

".', 
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